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"Why should the wonders God hath wrought
Be lost in silence and forgot pH

"Thy shoes shalt be

-11'01/, and brass " and as thy day.•, so shalt thy
strength bc."-DEuT. xxxiii. 25.

lhLOvEn, when this number of the Magazine reaches you, we shall
have entcred (God willing) upon the last month of another year.
How wcll, therefore, mfty we testify to the fact of the rich fulfilment
of' the above kind ancl gracious promise up to this very'present hour!
Thc fact is patent to our own mind, in connexion with one evermemorablc circumstance. The day upon which we sit down again
to addrcss you in om first article is the 20th anniversary of our personally entcring upon an altogether new and untrodden path. Nov. 4,
184G (just a quarter of a century ago), we bade adieu (at least for
a season) to wife, children, relatives, and friends, in order to journey
to Ireland, and commence life afresh. It would be impossible, in our
roar imperfect language, to describe the state of mind, or depict the
feelings, under which we so tremblingly and hesitatingly entered upon
tlmt new and untrodden course,
vVo have just turned to our own pl'i \'itte joul'llal, in order to refresh
thc memory with what was precisely the then state of mind; and,
although we had no such il'ltention when we took up the book, we \
havc since thought that it lllay tend to the cheering and encouraging
somc of the Lord's poor tried, doubting and fearing children, if we
C]llote from the said journal. It may strengthen them upon their
tr<'1mbling way, as they enter with manifold doubts and fears upon \
some fresh path, on which as yet there is scarcely the veriest ray of
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light. There appears, it may be, or they think so at least, an occasional
glimmer amid the darkness and the gloom; and they are prompted
to go forward. Yea, possibly their path is so hedged about that they
cannot extricate themselves. Steps probably have bcen taken, according to the little measure of light bestowed, and these they cannot
retrace. To swerve to the right hand or to the left they cannot-dare
not, if they could. " Speak unto the children of Israel that they go
forward!" seems to be their watchword-their sole and simple
prompting. And yet the Red Sea rolling in :Lt their feet did not seem
to present to Israel a greater barricr to their onward course than
does the perfectly dark and dreary future to many of tho pilgrims to
Zion, called, as they are, to "walk by faith, and not by sight."
By no means with a view of calling attention to self do we quote
from our own private jottings (God is our Witness 1), but simply, as
we have said, in order that we might stimulate and encourage
others. What we have at frequent intervals, during the last forty
years, written was l)enned under very varied feelings and circumstances, and with a view to our own after-refreshment in looking
back fOnd retracing the Lord's hand, and to mark the special connexion between prayer and praise-difficulties and deliverances.
Moreover, wc thought tha.t the noting down of these passing experiences might, in after-days, be a sourcc of comfort and encouragement to our own dear children. But, as we live in peculiar times, and
the children of God are specially exercised and tried in very many
ways, we have thought that quoting the actual language of one who
had preceded them in the path of sorrow, affliction, and trouble
might prove" a word in season" to them, and help to cheer and
,encourage them in positions of doubt and difficulty. They may
learn from our experience that many a course which is afterwards
i strewed with sweetest mercies, in rich and blessed profusion, opens in
~ the midst of weakness, perplexity, and numberless complications.
There is sufficient light-and barely that-to enable the poor timid
and trembling traveller to just set one step pefore another; like
a man walking in the midst of a dense fog, or groping his way
as best he can, step by step, through a thick forest upon a dark night.
Such a man, under these circumstances, seems to b the mere creature
'of chance; and yet, as far as th Lord's dear ohildren are concerned,
there never was less chance or contingency in regard to their whole
pilgrim course than in these very positions. A blessed certainty pervades all, and a glorious issue awaits the timid, trembling one; and
why? Because J ehovah has the direction and control of all, and
because He is, at such v ry s asons, lovingly and faithfully and
most effectua11y fulfilling His word, " I will bring the blind by a way
that they knew not: I will lead them in paths that they have not
known: I will make darkness light before th rn, and crooked things
straight. These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them."
Moreover, from t,he extracts we are about to give, our readers may
learn that we have personally proved and individually realized the
!
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things upon which from time to time we treat. In the midst of the
many exercises of which we have been the subject, in connexion
with our editorial and ministerial work, there has been at least this
twofold satisfaction: 1st, that we have not been permitted to advance what we had not previously tested and proved; and, 2ndly,
that we had not been allowed to "keep back His righteousness
and His truth from the great congregation."
As we wish to show simply and plainly the Lord's leadings and
the connexion of events one with another, we shall quote our first
memorandum, made the very day after we had been freed from the
turmoil and anxiety of a large and anxious business, upon which our
then young friend and now publisher afterwards entered.
There is one special feature, which, we doubt not, will present itself
in the following extracts to the mind of the observant reader; it is this,
the total absence of any reason or ground whatever for creature confidence or fleshly boast. From first to last the record is abundantly
illustrative of those humiliating but God-glorifying truths: "The
race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong;" "The lame
take the prey; " "Not by might, nor by power, but my Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts;" "Out of weakness made strong;" "God
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not,
to bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory in
His presence."
Moreover, we are most thoroughly at a point about this, that, let
the child of God-and especially the more public servant of Godbe placed wherever he may, as the Apostle said with respect to himself, so may each such servant of God say, "bonds and afflictions I
abide me." Header, be assured, it will only be a change of trial- f
one species of exercise simply giving place to another. The Lord_
loves His children too wcll ever to allow them to be independent of
Himself. Hence with either the burden on the shoulder, or the
thorn in the flesh, they shall always have an errand to the throne.
Some crook or some cross shall compel them to flee to the Strong forstrength. They shall know practically and experimentally what it
is to cry-aye, and that ardently and importunately too-" When
my heart is overwhelmed within me, lead me to the Hock that
is higher than 1." Ah, dear reader, do you know something
personally and feelingly of what "overwhelmed" means? If so,
you will know somewhat likewise of the blessedness and the satisfaction of that great and glorious truth, "Underneath are the everlast,
ing arms." And then you may joyfully sing-

I

" How can I sink with such a prop
As bears the world and all things up ?"

Now, if we mistake not, you will find in the following simple jottings or notes by the way, the breathings of the soul-the mental
2 A 2
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utterance>! of the inner life-the sighs and cries of the heart in
eonnexion with the rough and thorny pathway of the wildernessthe varied and diversified implorings and entreaties and beseechings
which are embodied in that one short but comprehensive cry, "0
Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me." May the Lord, of His
great mercy, bless the few following extracts to the heart-cheer of
tiome poor tried and temptel1 soul; and then we shall feel that what
we are about to quote with so much hesitation as to whether we are
right or not in so doing, will not have been in vain in the Lord.
(EXTRACTS FROM JOURKAL.)

Sydenlla?n, jJfonday Morning, Oct. 12, 1846.-Dear Lord, I am, as Thou

knowcst, just sat down to my Greek, and I feel my own entire incapacity
to lay hold of the same. I have tried a little, but my wind is so disordered-my intellect so beclouded-and withal immediately I begin to
apply, my head begins to ache, anc] becomes so bewiidered, that I am
driven almost to despond of my ever attaining that which is required of
me. Therefore, in my usual way I am driven to fall back upon Thyself.
I have none but Thyself, sweet Jesus, and Thou, Eternal Spirit, unto
whom I can flee for succour-for counsel-for real help and deliverance.
I have just been reading that blessed account of Thy wonderful power,
grace, love, and mercy, in the 2nd chapter of Acts, where Thou didst
descend upon a company of poor, illiterate fishermen; and didst so wondrously work as to enable them to " speak in other tongues as Thou (the
Eternal Spirit) gave them utterance;" so that devout m'1n, out of every
nation under heaven, heard in their own tongues of the wonderful works
of God." Now, Lord, art Thon not the same now? Is Thy power
diminished? Art Thou grown old or weary? Oh no, no. Thou art as
a~~ now to 0p~!l~my p.Qol'_Capa9ity to take in those things which may be
for my profit, even as Thou wert able in days of old. Come, then, Thou
blessed, all-gracious, ever-indulgent Holy One, open my mind-unlock
my understanding-give strength, vigilance, and nerve to the numbed
powers of my mind, and grant me patience, perseverance, and application, so that by Thy gracious openings I may speedily be enabled to read
Thine Own word in its own original language. Lord, all my desires are
known to Thee-my future path is within the range of Thine Omniscient
eye-each and every circumstance is marked out by Thee; therefore, if
this acquiring of the Greek is an essential link in the chain of Thy
dispensations concerning me, be pleased in 'l'hy rich mercy to answer the
before-expressed breathings, for Thy great name and mercy's sake.
fThe reader will observe that the next entry is only two days later than
the preceding, so that the BiShop's letter (with whom there had been no
communication for about eighteen months) came to hand the very day
after we left business, and our hands were free. Had the letter come
before, we could not have fallen in with the proposal. Reader, was not
this the finger of God, think you ?J
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 14, 1846.-Yesterday I received a very kind
note from the Bishop of Cashel, proposing to~me (in answer to a letter he
had received from the Rev. Mr. Ormsby, Rector of Templemore, County
of Tipperary, Ireland) to "go over into his parish, there to superintend
a school, and take a cottage lecture among the mountains," for three or
four months, the Bishop at the same time promising me ordination at
the end of tllOt time, if I approved of it, and" seemed likely to be useful
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in the ministry." And now, 0 my Father and my Friend, Thou who
hast been with me from youth up, amid all the changes-all the vicissitudes-all the anxieties and cares, which have attended me during the
path of my past life, what shall I do? I come looking up unto Thee for
eounsel-for direction. Such are the wondrous step~ of Thy Providence;
so kind art Thou in the openings of the same, that I have felt my mind
induced to answer in the affirmative. But oh, gracious God, Thou
knowest that the sincere-the ardent-the most importunate language of
my heart is, "If Thy presence go not with me, carry me not u~ hence."
For what can I do without Thee? I am one of the most timid creatw'es in
e,ristence-can scarcely walk ?'ound my own garden after dark. And this is a
proposition to me to go over into Ireland, to preach among the mountains
-to journey, perhaps alone and on foot, this dreary winter-time among
the mountains, to leave my dear wife and children, at any nte for a
season; to go with scarcely a shilling in my pocket, and without any
immediate prospect of supply for my necessities over there-a country (if
not the very county) now under military discipline, because of serious
riots in consequence of the failure of the potato crops. But, Lord, what
are these things to Thee? Thou savest by many or by few, or by them
that have no power. I was asking Thy dear Majesty last week for a
word of counsel and strength about Ireland, and Thou wert pleased to
peak home that precious word into the heart, "The Lord is with thee,
thou mighty man of valour." The language was too great-too mighty
-for me to take to myself. I could not, Lord. Yet, bless Thy name,
" it is not by might nor by power; but by my Spirit, saith the Lord at'
hosts." And since Thou didst shake down the walls of Jericho by the
sounding of a few rams' horns, even so art Thou able to make use of'
such a poor, weak, timid one as I in Ireland. '1.'hou didst say to me, in
l'eference to it, when I was pleading eighteen months ago my ow,n help10 ' ness and fear in reference to it, "I will make of thee a sharp threshing
instrument." And now, Lord, "do as Thou hast said." "Remember
the word unto Thy servant, upon which Thou hast caused me
to hope." And" be it unto me according to Thy most holy word."
Thou Imowest I have but one desire-even to spend and be spent
for The. My hoart pants to be engaged in Thy service-to go
uown to the grave occupied in 'rhy work. Thou didst give me that dear
word yesterday in reference to the Bishop's letter; I thank Thee for it,
and now plead the fulfilment of it: "For the Lord shall go before you,
and the God of Israel shall be thy rereward ;" which was confirmed by
Plagues and deaths around me fly,
Till He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit,
Till the God of love sees fit."
1o'ulfil thine own promise, 0 Lord. Stand by, strengthen, help with a little
help. Put strength into me, and plead not against me with Thy great
power. I now, in a simple dependence upon Thyself, purpose to answer
Llto Bishop's letter. Lord, may it be 'I'hy reply and not merely mine.
Dil-o ,t my thoughts, direct my words, and let me write, 0 Eternal Spirit,
as '1.'hou shalt lead and guide. Even so. Amen and Amen. . . . . .
'I'his night I havo been up to my little lecture at Sydenham, and spoke
with som degreo of confidence upon Elijah and the widow-woman; but
oh, how my heart has sunk since! Walking home in the dark, and contemplating the dark, drcary mountains of Ireland, my mind has so recoiled
H
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that I have really wished I had never been born, much less that the work
of God should have entered my heart. 0 Lord, help, strengthen, defend,
deliver! My letter is not gone off to the Bishop, and yet I feel as if I
dur8t not give a negative reply. Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord!
Friday Morning, Oct. 23, 1846.-Found freedom in writing to the Bishop,
and dispatched my letter on Thursday last. Have since had some sweet,
calm, blessed moments with my God. On Sunday last I spoke to the
dear country people at Crawley, Sussex. The Lord graciously gave me
Isa. liii. 10, as I sat at breakfast, and I spoke from it; the afternoon,
just before entering the place, He g-ave me Acts v. 31. I stood up, not
knowing that I should have a word to say, but the Lord kindly opened
the mouth, gave me a simple dependence upon Himself, and surely He
was present. In the evening expounded to the dear friends with whom I
was staying, Acts x., and found sweet froedom with my ever-indulgent
Lord. On Monday morning I called to see a dear dying young woman
named Rickett. After talking to her-reading and expounding a few
verses of John xi.-and bowing the knee before the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, she gazed at me with her full dark eyes, and said, "I
have seen you before, sir; you preached some time ago for Mr. Budgen :
your text was, 'The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations.' I felt such a love to you as you went on, for I thought you a
faithful servant of the Lord; and you know the Word says, 'We know
that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren.'
And I felt such a love to you. I went away the next day forty miles.
I had been in great temptations, and have had many severe trials; but,
when again in temptation, I thought so much of your words-you repeated
them again and again, 'The Lord know~th how to deliver; the Lord
knoweth how to deliver,' though you may not know. I was going to
send my love to you through Mr. Budgen" (the minister). I was struck
with this testimony, because I had not ceased to. remember how very mortified I was, and so rebellious, when I left the place that Sunday afternoon
(some six or eight months ago), on account of the Lord not indulging me
with freedom in speaking. The text was given to me in a dream, which
I thought remarkable i and, believing it was from the Lord, took it
for a text, and especially as I had no other. The Lord be praised for
so sweet a testimony; it warmed my heart. I wept much under the
power of it, and was struck with the Lord's forbearance and compassion
towards me, His poor wayward child. I went away to Brighton from
that sick-room, and had a blessed time with my Lord, in the carriage,
being privileged to be alone. And now, oh, my Father, thanking Thee
for all these merciel:l, I come to fresent to Thee the letter received
yesterday from Mr. Ormsby, from 'Iemplemore. The Bishop had writ~en
to him, and he instantly writes to me, begging me to come speedIly.
In Thy fear-in a dependence on Thee-I told the Bishop I was ready
to go, upon being sent for; and now I am sent for. Father-J esu~
eternal and ever-blessed Spirit; one glorious Trinity in Unity an~ U mty
in Trinity, wilt Thou go with me? "If thy presence go not WIth me,
carry me not up hence." Here, and here alone, I take my stand. My
dependence is in Thee-my expectation is alone from Thee, worthless,
vile· as I am. Disappoint me not-deceive me not, oh, my Father ~nd
my God! I am called to leave wife-children-all. Thou art puttmg
me to a severe test. My resources are very limited; but yet I have
found some sweetness from the dear assurances, "Bread shall be given
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thee, thy waters shall be sure;" "Your heaveuly:Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things," and "My God shall supply all your
need, according to His riches in glory, by Christ Jesus." Now, gracious
Lord, fulfil Thy promise; do as Thou hast said. Be it unto me according to Thy most holy Word. Direct me now how to write. Dictate
-guide-bless. Let Thy deal' presenco be realized in answering this
epistle, for Christ's sake. Amen.'
Sydenham, Nov. 4, 1846.-According to the good will and pleasure of
my God, I presently set out on my journey to Ireland, purposingto visit
many dear friends on my way. Blessed be His dear name, He has taken
away all my fears; and though, like Abraham of old, I go out, "not
knowing whither he went," yet I go simply leaning-resting-depending
Qn my Lord by faith, and not by sight. I can but acknowledge His dear
hand in the oneness of heart and mind which He has given to many of
His dear children respecting this mission, al;J expressed in many precious
letters just come to hand. All glory to His name! May I not trust
Him? Is He not acknowledging the simple trust and dependance He
has thus been pleased to afford me? . . . . .
Bath, 11 a.m.-How distressful are my feelings this night! Met dear
friends here, expounded, or attempted to expound, the Word, but felt
in myself so shut up-so short of ideas-that I cannot think God has ever
appointed me to the work. If I ever reach Ireland I shall certainly
return, or be sent back, disgTaced, in a very few weeks. I feel suited for
anything but a minister. Lord, have mercy upon my poor dear wife and
children!
Tomplemot'e, Ireland, Friday ]l,r.,ght, Nov. 13, 1846.-Reached my destination here last night; but, though I have met with great kindness both
here and at all the places through which I have come, my mind has this
day been exceedingly dark. This night, however, for a few moments, it
broke away. Dear Father, do not hide Thyself. See how much I am cast
upon Thyself. Was I ever more completely thrown upon Thy grace-Thy
cltro-Thy support, than I am now? Oh, help me-commune with mehillo not 'fhyself far from me; but let Thine own wisdom, love, and power
bo richly experienoed in my heart here. Condesoend to abide with me-to
commune with mo-to open up the Divine mysteries of Thy most holy
W I'd, and to make 'fhyself ltdditionally preoious to my heart and mind.
Grant it for Christ's sake, together with the sweet mercy that my dear
wife and children (now more than '100 miles distant from me) may be
peculiarly-specially-under Thy notice and care. Oh, for some sweet
evidences and tokens that Thou in very deed hast brought me hore ! Do
grant me such, 0 Lord, for Thy great name and morcy's sake. Amen
and Amen.
Sunday Nig1lt, .Lyov. 15.-At my new and oomfortable lodgings. The
Lord most graciously be with me in them, and grant me ofttimes here to
find a Bethel! How much have I thought since here how far they are before
what my Lord and Master had during the days of His flesh! Have been
su'lI'ering yesterday and to-day very much from darkness of mind, and
groat fear as to my steps of entering the Churoh-fearful, very fearful, as
to the Lord's approbation of my ooming here; and yet the Lord knows
I oould not do otherwise. Whilst musing on my oondition this forenoon,
I oponed my l3ible upon Luke xviii. 29, 30, and wus somewhat comforted
thereby. Immediately after, I set out to my destination among the
mountains to hold a cottage lecture. I wag nearly half-an-hour before
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my time; but yet, though there had been no meet.ings there for about
three months, above twenty had assembled, and this number was made
up to five-and-twenty, which comprised above half the Protestants for a
considerable district round. I was much indulged as I l'ode along in
weeping out my sorrows, petitions, and desires to the Lord, that He
would graciously go before me-attend me-and bless my message. Most
ardently was I led to beg that eternal life might enter the soul of some
poor sinner there present. Oh that my tears and cries may be answered!
'~I spoke to them from Luke ii. 10, 11; and, taking advantage of the
. present starving condition of the population of this country, from the
almost total failure of the potato crops, reminded them how much better
the tidings I had brought them from afar than any tidings that had respect to the poor perishing body merely. They listened with great attention, and thanked me for coming among them. In fact, such gratitude I
never witnessed. Oh that God may bless the Word! I felt access in
prayer-great and earnest pleading with the Lord. Strong cries and
~ears were poured forth.
Oh that they may have entered into Tby heart,
Holy Father! Do indulge me by sealing home the feeble testimony! It
was feeble; I felt it so; but Thou dost use the feeblest instrument-a
ram's horn, the jaw bone of an ass-anything or nothing; it is all alike
with Thee. Seal it home, then; apply it, bless it, and oh, do Thou
counsel me! Don't leave me to myself; keep me from having my own
way. If it is not Thine own free-will, choice, and pleasure that I should
enter the Church of England, why, then, frustrate it; lead my mind away
from it, and grant me to give it up. But, if otherwise-if Thou hast appointed it; if it is Thy pleasure-if Thou hast ordained that I should
preach the Gospel to poor perishing sinners within her pale, why, then,
make it clearly manifest; open still the w'ay, grant me to attain a
moderate share of the Greek, and let me go forth in the fulness of the
blessing of the Gospel of Christ. Even so. Amen and amen.-I can but
add, how every fear was taken away whilst riding this day through this
most troublous district, where there are· scarcely anything but Romanists.
I had not a fear. I sat weeping before the Lord for poor sinners, those
to whom I was going with a message of mercy. "Counting not my life
dear unto me, so that I might finish my course with joy." I could but
think, as I passed along, that a mob with bludgeons or with guns would
in my then state of mind make no impression upon me. I was told but
last night that the young man who formerly-about a twelvemonth since
-had been in the habit of going to the id ntical place where I was going
to, and have been, was stopped by three men and told he should be killetl
if he did not desist and immediately leave the country. He did desist,
:md left the country forthwith. But I-so timid, so fearful generally-had
not a fear,. perfect calmness, composure, resignation to the mind, will,
and pleasure of the Lord.
Monday Night.-Thanks to the dear Lord for good tidings from home
this morning. What a blessed season the Lord indulged me with as I sat
at breakfast; such a precious transport of love. Sweet Jesus and His
poor timid servant alone present! Lord," Let thy visits more frequent
be, or let them longer last." Endear 'fhyself yet more and more, and
graciously lead me on in Thy way, for Thy great name and mercy's sake.
Let me feel the inward promptings of Thy precious love, and let my soul
be taken up with Thee; having more rich manifestations of Thyself,
Thou lovely Jesus-.:nore light into the divine mysteries of Thy uear
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",Vonl-and, as Thou shalt see fit to send me out, the opening of tho
mouth in the midst of the people. And now take charge of mo amI
min. Let my dear family rest in Thy sweet embrace. Take special care
f thl:lm, Lord, and cause us in Thiue own time to meet in Thy fear, favour,
and precious love. Amen and Amen.
1'Iltwsday ~Night, .Nov. 15.-1 have been up among the mountains again
to-day; met the school; twelve child~'en only; but really felt peace and
sweetness in going, ana whilst there. I talked to the dear children with
fr edom, and had precious liberty in prayer in taking them to the Lord.
t was an interesting sight to see these poor children, varying in ages
from six to fifteen, listening to me, and then bowing the knee in prayer.
And, in walking' thither and returning (making altogether a distance of
about ten miles), I found a pleasing interest excited in the villagers, to
whom I talked upon the all-engrossing theme, the famine in the land.
r cannot but be taken with the people of this country. There is a something which I have not met elsewhere; but my soul has been much
wstre sed since, beeause my mind seemed so entirely lockecl against the
attainm nt of th Greek. It seems to me so strange that the LOl'd should
; tir t ontrol the enmity of the mind-make me willing to come over herebrought me here, most clearly (for never has my soul been more established upon any point than this)-·-and now my mind still has the greatest
distaste, disrelish, and inaptitude for the acquirement of the Greek; and
this, to all appearance, is to be the turning-point about my going into the
Church. Perhaps it says-perhaps it speaks loudly-that I am not to go
into the Church. God in mercy prevent it if I am not! But oh that He
would in mercy convince me; oh that He would lead me--guide me-establish me! My exercises of mind have been dreadful over this Greek
grammol' within the last hour. r Imve been upon the very point of
'ill'sing and swearing over the book, and I have been full of trembling.
Lord, have mercy upon me, and givo me not over to the rebellion of my
heart; for I should curse Thy great and holy name, after all Thy mercies,
if Thou wert to leave me. l)1'osorve me-" kecp bade Thy servant from
presumptuous sins; let not any iniquity have dominion over me!"
7iwsda!J Ni!Jht, JYov. 2·1, 1846.-'Vent to my lecture again on Sunday;
]lltd twenty-eigh t or thirty: subj ect, 1 Peter v. 7. Their attention and
gratitude were great. This Jay I have been to my other lecture; about
three miles up the hill-country. Asked the Lord for a subject, and
John x. 16, dropped into the mind. When I reached the cottage, I found
the owner-just one of these Irish small farmers, having a few acres of
land to eultivate-with his wife, in great trouble; six sheep, all they had,
had been stolen. Night after night, at midnight, had he left his bed tu
go Jown the meadows, and see that they were safe; but now they were
stolcH. This gave scope to my subject, and opportunity to speak of that
good and gracious Shepherd who had dedured that" His sheep should
]lover perish, neither should any pluck thorn out of His hand." The
Lord graciously bless the few remarks made in His great name! I sow
in )Iope, sometimes in a measure of the <.;onfidenoe of faith. I fed tIl()
truth and blessedness of the Lord's words, "My word shall Dot return UIlto mo void, but it shall accomplish that which I please; and shall prosper
in tho thing' ",hereto I sent it; " therefore, while I strive to address myself
topoor, lost, destitute sinners-pointiug' out their real state by naturc-and
the Deeds bo for the regenerating power and operations of tho Holy
Ghost, I leave it in His blessed hands. I mAy not hear-nor do I expelot
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to hear-of any fruits, yet I believe the Lord will not have brought me
here in vain. The seed is sown; it may long lie buried in the earth; but
surely in His own time it shall spring up, to the praise of the glory of His
own grace. I pray that He may give me faith and patience to go on " sowing beside all waters," "knowing not which shall prosper, this or that." I
feel satisfied to commit His own word, and the feeble testimony which He
enables me to bear, unto His own gracious care and keeping, to do with
as shall seem good in His sight.-I have been anxious these two days
about my dear wife and children. She wants to come to me. I have
writtEm for her, and this day have feared whether prematurely. Lord, do
Thou decide the matter; do Thou lead the mind; and, if Thou dost
approve-if'rhou seest it would be for our mutual good, give favourable
weather, and bring my dear ,,,ife and children here in peace and in safety;
if thou seest fit to defer it, then so lend our minds, and give us patience to
wait Thine own time and way. Grant it, 0 Lord, for Christ's sake! Let
it be Thy way, and not Ottr8.
Sunday Morning, Nov. 29, 1846.-Dear Father of mercies and God
of all comfort, I am just again going up among the mountains, to testify
of the death in sin, and of the life that is in Christ Jesus. May I hope
for Thy dear presence, blessing, and special favour? What am I without Thee ?-a poor, vile, worthless worm of the earth, that stands amazed
at Thy forbearance and mercy. 0 Jesus! Jesus! precious, all-loving
J' esus! to Thee, to Thee alone, would my heart and eye be directed, for it
is only in Thee, and by Thee, and through Thee, that I have hope. Thy
blood, Thy righteousness, Thine own blessed Person, are my only plea.
Let me rejoice-increasingly rejoice-in Thee, as my Portion, my All in all.
Remember, 0 Lord, the poor Irish sinners up among whom I am now
going. Give insight into Thy Word-indulge, if Thy holy will, with the
opening'ofthe mouth in the midst of the people-prepare the heart of some
poor sinner to receive it (if such be Thy covenant purpose), and let the
Word-thine own Word-drop with power into the heart; "like bread
.cast upon the waters, to be found again after many days."
Monday Night, Nov. 30, 1846.-I'had a sweet time yesterday-my
heart was warmed in talking to the people from that precious language of
our Lord, " Lazarus, come forth!" Strove to set forth the death in
trespasses and sins-the giving of spiritual life by the voice and power of
Jesus-and the blessed effects of that life. Surely the Lord was present!
-Coming home, it was suggested, "Ah! you have spoken tbis atternoon,
but where will you get another text?" Wbilst thinking, " Well, I can
trust the Lord for it," Isaiahlxi. 1, dropped sweetly into the heart, and
instantly brought tears to the yes from the sweet softening effects.Heard, to my great joy, that poor Davis bad had his sheep restored.The thief was overtaken by dayUglit, and was forced to abandon
his prey. Thus 1he Lord answered prayer.-Am to-day but poorly,
and once again deeply exercised about the Greek, fearing whether
my slowness and inaptitude in attaining it, is not the voice of the
Lord to prevent my going into the Church of England. Lord, decide
the doubtful case, and lead mein 'I'by way. Make my path plain before
my face.

There are two or three remarks which we would make with respect
to the foregoing.
1. Sundry dO,ubts are expressed in the quotations, prior to out'
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ordination, as to what might be the will of God with regard to it.
This arose partly from the great difficulty we found in giving the
mind close application to study, after our many years' business distraction and turmoil; and, principally, because there was one most
devoted friend in particular, who herself had seceded from the Ohurch
of England, had declared her conviction that we should never enter )
he ministry within its pale. Singular to say, she was the first person
who introduced us to the beloved Bishop of Oashe1. Her object was,
that we might hear from his lips facts about Ireland which might bC
interesting to our readers. But God had wisely and graciously othel}r
urposes in view with respect. to that introduction. Although ten
minutes before we were in the presence of that loved servant of God,
we remarked to our friend, that we knew not why we were going to
see him, immediately upon being introduced to his lordship, there
o.me over us a strange and unaccountable infl.uEmcfl, under which we
w l' led to conD l' with the Bishop about our deep exercises with regard to the ministry for the previou'3 twenty years. Still, however,
when matters were coming to an issue, and knowing as we did her
deep spirituality and near access at the throne of grace, we had, at
least at times, grave doubts as to whether she might not prove a
true prophetess. But now, after the many years' experience we have
had in the ministry of that Ohurch, we are bound to declare that we
have never had the slightest reason to regret our connexion with the
, Church of Engln.nd. Our way was made perfectly clear into it. We.
hav njoy d a freedom of speech and liberty and non-interference! 1
J with our plain and simple testimony, which would render any attempt
on our part to leave the Ohurch a manifest running in the face ofj
that Providence which clearly directed our steps within its pale. I
Werc the slightest constraint put upon us, or any effort made to prevent
our giving free and fnll utterance to what we have tasted and
handled and felt of the good Word of life, and which we believe to be
tho truth of God as laid down in His blessed Word, God helping us,
noithor the Ohuroh of England, nor any other form of Ohnrch
government or control, would retain ns. But, whilst we oontinue to
enjoy the freedom and non-interferenoe we have so long experienced,
we shall remain where we are.
2. Under date, Tuesday night, Nov. 24, '46, reference is made, as
will have been seen, to the stealing of six sheep from a poor farmer at
whose house we went to lecturc. Perfeotly do we remember, at the
oloso of that little leoture upon Ohrist, as the Good Shepherd and the
Keeper of His sheep, looking up to the Lord, in the presence of that
weoping group, and asking Him to sanctify the loss; and, if it were
Ilis will, to restore the sheep. Dut to this day do we recollect the
burden that was upon our minu, at the very moment we thus sought
to plead with the Lord. Knowing that there, in the centre of the
dreaded Tipperary, and in the midst of that fearful famine, they were
8tealin~ on every hand, and merely leaving the skins of both oxen and
sheep, III order to escape detection, it seemed so unreasonable to present
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such a request as that the sheep might be rostored.

But numb.erless

~,times, deal' readcr, the after-circumstances have come to ·mind, in

connexion with this very" hoping against hope," to strengthen and
under discouraging aspects. By reference to
I the entry under date Nov. 30, it will be seen how prayer was
answered, in that the sheep U;(!J'e restored.
0. In further connexion with the fact just alluded to, under a latel·
date (Dec. 31st, '46) reference is made to the distribution of a certain
amount of Indian·meal to the poor starving Irish. That may be Eaic1
to be the commcnccment of our work in Ireland. Through the kindness of our readers and other friends, such timely aid was rendered
to the poor starving peasantry, that we haye been Ealuted by perfect
strangers with the exclamation, "Sure, sir, it was God Almighty
sent you over to us at this time; for, if you had ·not come, hunclJ'edl:<
qf ·us lcould have been undcl' the clay." Ah, how marvellously wut<
the whole of God! Often have we said, " We would cheerfully go
through all those distressing scenes again, in order to witness the
same amount of· gratitude. At a meeting of the parish vestry at
Templemore, we were infOlmed, subsequently, that a special recOlc1
was made in the parish register of what the Lord had been pleased
to do for that place in connexion with our feeble instrumentality.
We state this fact simply to show how the Lord's hand was in Hie
whole matter; yea, and we may add, that it was an essential link in
the chain of every after-movement, and to our being fixed in thE'
sphere where we have been privileged to labour during the last
thirteen years. Oh, reader, if we know anything of our own heart
-base as that heart by nature is-there is a something, in spite of
that baseness, ingratitude, and unbelief-another nature, and a
counteracting principle, which loves to trace and to acknowledge the
good and gracious hand of our God upon us, in all the merciful and
marvellous way He has been pleased to lead to this present hour.Oh, Lord, Lord, whilst to us belongeth "shame and c0nfusion of
face," to Thyself-Thyself alone-are due admiration, adoration, and
glory!
St. Luke's, Bedminstcr.
THE EDITOR.

I stimulate us in prayer,

POSTSCRIFT.-When walking down to the ervice on Sunday
morning, Nov. 5, we were joined by the dear brother and fellowlabourer (the Hev. WILLIA~I SAUNDEllS) whose letter appears in
another page. He likewise was about to enter upon the labours of
the day, his parish adjoinillg ours. He formerly (like ourselves) had
been immersed in the business-life of the great London. 'Ve were
then toiling in the busy world for the bread that perisheth, just about
the same distance locally from each other that we are now, when
mutually engaged in the service of our dear Lord and Master. Upon
the Sunday morning just referred to, pointing to the railway station
hard by, we remarked, "Five-and-twenty years ago this day, whcn
pORsing through Bristol on our first visit to Ireland, had a }wrSOll
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to us, upon OUT arrival at yonder station, 'Thirteen years hencE'
t1lere will be built for you a splendid church and spacious schools,
within five minutes' walk of this station, and wherein you will labour
f >r the LorJ,' what should we have said ?-that it wag next to an
impossibility! That such never could be the issue of our then doubting, fearing, hesitating footsteps." In the vestry, a few minutes afterwards, we addressed our young friend and helper (the Rev. G. T.)
in similar terms, "If anyone were to say to you, 'Within such a
Llistance and such a time, a church and schools will be built for you,'
what would you say?" "That they were false prophets," was his
answer. Moreover, when speaking to another dear friend upon the
same subject, after one of the services of the day (the attendance in
the evening, including the children, being not less than from 1,100
t) 1,200 persons), she said, "When I first came to Bristol, five-andtwenty years ago, that place (speaking of the spot hard by where the
ehurch now stands) was called 'the little hell;' I dare not venture
there alone." Moreover, we remembered that, in the year 1841, the
late beloved MAltY AN~ ,VAY, when driving us to the railway
station,' asked us to visit a dear dying young woman, who resided
within a hundred yards or so of the site now occupied by the church.
'rVe repeat, when we contemplated these facts, we mentally exclaimed,
" What hath God wrought?" But oh, reader, how humbled we felt,
at the same time, that we should ever after, even for one moment,
call in question the love and the mercy and the ceaseless guidance
:md care of so gracious, faithful, condescending, and all-sufficient
God. And yet, alas! alas! we do-ah, it seems to us more than
ever. Oh, base ingratitude! oh, vile unbelief! oh, deceitful, treacherous, abominable heart, that can thus repay such astounding goodnoss, such boundless mercy, such unparalleled love! Reader, can
you wonder, under such circumstances, at our declaring (as we did
<lco1are) to our dear people a Sunday or two ago, "If we ever ?;et
t·o heaven, we shall be admitted as the most astounding trophy of
rich, and free, and sovereign grltce, that ever reached there?" And
we mean what we say.
" Oh for sucb love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues,
The Saviour's praises speak."

Oh, it is this base ingratitude, this forgetfulness of past mercies,
this ever-constant readiness to put the unkindest construction upon
the veriest appearance of fresh cltre, or trial, or exercise of faith, that
causes us to regard such conduct on the part of those who have seen
so much of the Lord's hand, ltS being among the basest of sins and
the blackest of transgressions. Sins of ignorance, and when in a
:state of carnality and spiritual darkness and death, in our view, bear
]l0 comparison to the base and b1o,ck ingratitude, distrust, and unbelief of the sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty by auoption and grace.
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Reader, what say you to these things? Have you an insight into
your own heart that prompts you to exclaim, with the poet,
" And are we, wretches, yet alive?
And do we still rebel?
'Tis boundless-'tis amazing-love
That bears us up from hell ?"

As before stated, we dwell on these things, not for the purpose of
calling attention to self (God is our Witness !), but to encourage our
poor fellow-sinners, the vilest, the foulest, the filthiest, the most feelingly unworthy-those on the borders of despair, those who imagine
they have sinned and transgressed beyond all hope of mercy; those
who day by day and moment by moment have added sin to sin, iniquity to iniquity, transgression to transgression: we write (we say)
for the purpose of encouraging them-yea, even them-to look to
the same Lord-flee to the same Refuge-plunge into the same
THE EDlTOR.
ocean of love, blood, and salvation!

SIMON MAGUS AND HIS REPENTANCE.
" Thou hast nedher part nor lot in this matter: for thy heaj·t is not j'£gltt ~n
the sight of God."-AcTS viii. 21.
HEZEIU.A.l!, thankful to God that He had led him to be the means of restoring the house of the Lord, proclaimed a solemn passover for J udah
and Israel. Desirous that many should attend the feast, he sent to all
Israel, and wrote letters to his sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, that they
should come to the house of the Lord at Jerusalem. So the posts went
with the letters from the king, and passed from city to city through the
country. But ah! how differently were those letters received! Some,
with joy and rejoicing of spirit, accepted the invitation, and wended their
way with willing steps to join th feast; but Ephraim and Manasseh, when
they unfolded their letters and read the contents, laughed them to scorn,
and mocked them. . And is it not the same in our days? Month by
month we are led with othl)rs to "contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints." We look up to the Lord for direction; and, as we
drop Our manuscript into the post, invariably lift up our heart to God in
prayer, that He would accompany the same with His blessing to the
benefit of His redeemed family; and away goes the post with the testimony, and in due time it is passed from city to city: but how differently
received! Here is a specimen upon an article written lately by us entitled, " We have not so learned Christ." A number of letters are to hand.
We open one, it runs thus :-" Your article entitled, ' We have not so
learned Christ,' is most excellent. My father was quite delighted in readingit. Blessed be God, these 'shalls' and 'wills' must for ever stand, and
this is the Gospel so much spoken against in the present day; but we, who
desire the truth our forefathers loved and for which they shed their
blood, cannot but rejoice in it. I know it spoke comfort to my dear father's
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heart, and it WilS the commencement of a precious conversation, insomuch
that father and daughter wept together." We open a second letter: in it
is remarked :-" Dear :M:r. S - - thought so highly of your article in
the last number of the GOSPEL :M:AGAZINE, that he haa had it reprinted
for circulation." We open a third. It is as follows:DEAR BnoTHElt,-Your articles in the GOSPEL :M:AGAZINE are read
with both pleasure and profit by many. Will you kindly give the readers
of that publication your views on Acts viii. 21-23?
1. Was Simon a dead sinner?
n. Did not Peter call on him to repent and pray?
Ill. Was it perfectly useless of him to do so? and, consequently, he
was in the wrong.
Yours in the Gospel,
A CONSTANT READER OF THE GOSPEL :M:AGAZINE.
Now, although this letter is couched in kindly language which is so
nice, there is no doubt it is meant as a stricture upon the article in question; but, as the subject referred to is most important, and grave mistakes
are made relative to it in the present day, we will ask the Holy Spirit to
direct our thoughts to a Scriptural reply to the same, sincerely trusting
both roader and writer may be spiritually benefited thereby.
We are to answer the question(I.) Was Simon a dead sinner? We have no hesitation in replying,
:M:ost decidedly he was. He was dead before his repentance, and dead
rtfter his repentance. In proof of the former, note, "he used sorcery, and
bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out that himself was some great
one;" so that the people in their ignorance declared, "This man is the great
power of God." And he was dead after his repentance, of which we have
abundant proof; for after (mark), rtfter lie believed and 10(/8 baptized, he
offered the apostles money, that he might receive the Holy Ghost, and
from the testimony on the spot of Peter himself, " Thy money perish with
thee, because thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased
with money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy
hoart is not right in the sight of God." And then he calls upon him
again: "Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps
the thollght of thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I perceive that
thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity. Then
answered Simon, and said, Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of
these things which ye have spokon como upon me;" and with this cry of
alarm and terror the narrative ends. ,Ve have no proof that he was
led to that real repentance of heart we shall presently have occasion to
refer to.
We pause, for a very solemn fact is presented to our view. Simon not
merely repented after a sort, "but believed and was baptized;" and,
after all this, manifest'3d that he was dead in trespasses and in sins." We
have no wish to be censorious, but we fear that Simon is but a type of a
large number whose repentance is onl.y skin deep. We recollect, some
years ago, having a case to the point brought before us; a young lady
known to us was laid low with a very serious illness. Fearing it was
"unto dcath," she became greatly alarmed concerning the state of her
soul. In this condition she craved our attendance at her bedside, and,
acknowlcdging her many sins, did certainly seem to repent most earnestly
of them, and to promise, if God would raise her up again, that her course
should be altogether different to what it had been. God did raise her up
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:1gain, but, alas! she soon after married an ungodly man, and turned as a
" sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mirc." Years have rolled
away since then, and she has remained a worldly thonghtless character,
forgetting all the vows and desires so earnestly expressed on the sickbed. She was like Simon-dead before her repentance, and dead after
her repentance. Nay, we fear we must go even further. ""Ve have known
young people that, like Simon, have believcd and bepn baptized, but
whose life afterwards has been of such a character that it is to bo feared
they have" no part nor lot in the matter." Reader, do not be angry
with U'l; these are not deductions or declarations of ours merely; they
are as written with a sunbeam in the Word of God, and it behoves us
to "try the spirits." Perhaps one of thc greatest hypocrites in the art of
self-repentance that ever lived was Saul. "Now, therefore," he says on one
occasion to Samuel, "I pray thee, pardon my sin, and turn again with me,
that I may worship the Lord." But Samuel, reading the hollowness of his
pretensions, replied with holy fervour, "I will not return with thee: for
thou hast rejected the word of the Lonl, and the Lord hath rejected thee
from being king over Israe1." Saul's was evidently a repentance to be
spurned and rejected. Judas's repentance was another instance of a
spurious repentance. It has been sl\id by some, that it was more genuine
than Peter's, for Judas, when he was condemned, repented himself, and
manifested his sincerity by bringing again the thirty pieces of silver,
openly confessing his sin, and indicating the innocence of him whom
he had betrayed; while Peter, when the Lord turned and looked upon him,
instead of rushing back into the hall to confess himself a disciple of Jesus,
to those bef0re whom he so basely denied I-Iim, "went out and wept
bitterly." Ah! dear reader, that going out and weeping bitterly, to our
mind here, was the exhibition of a true repentance. The dear Lord looked at
him: that look went to his heart; that look pierced his very soul; that look
bl'ought bim to self-abasement; and, apart from the multitude and in secret
before God, he poured out his soul before his God, and manifested not a
repentance which is merely the fever of passions excited by human powers,
but a goodly sorrow which found vcnt in "groanings which cannot be
uttered."
Now, it is evident, then, from the statements of God's Word, that there are
two kinds of repentance: the first legal, and which is common to the carnal
mind; the other spiritual, and which exists only in renewed souls. But,
possibly, we shall see this more fully if we proceed to reply to our friend's
second question, namely-" IHd not Peter call upon Simon to t'epent and
pray?" Most decidedly he did, and quite right too. He preached repentance;
so did the Apostle Paul, as he asserted before King Agrippa: he says, " I
showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all
the coasts of Juda:Ja, and then to the Gentiles, that they should repent and
turn to God, and do works meet for repentance." And, above all apostolic
teaching, our blessed Lord Himself preached I'epentance, declaring, "Suppose ye that these Galila:Jans were sinners above all the Galila:Jans, because
they suffered such things? I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish:" sothat it must be right to preach repentance. But
what is it ? and how is it to be effected ? We have already said there are two
kinds, legal and spiritual-legal evidencing itself in a great outcry about
sin, but leaving the sinner as much in love with sin as ever-spiritual
repentance manifesting itself in a silent secret horror of sin, a loathing oneself on account of it, and earnest desire to be kept from it-just as there
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is the outward call, which only reaches the ear and the head, and the
inward call of effectual grace, which reaches and melts the heart, and
which is nothing less than the communication of Divine life to the soul,
as our Saviour asserts, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming,
and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and
they that hear shall live."
Now, with regard to bringing the sinner to this former repentance,
which we have termed" legal," pei'haps we shall see its import more if we
remember that the Greek word which we translate" repentance" implies
" a change 0/ mind," and does not in itself convey the thought of sorrow.
NOlI', caITy this out in the case of Simon.
Here is a wicked man who has
been declared to be "the great power of God;" and who has encouraged
the people to believe him to be so. And Peter calls upon him to change
his mind concerning this wretched delusion, and reverence the true and
only God. He does not declare that such a change of mind can save his
soul. Certainly not; something more is needed. Or, take the case of a
drunkard. Here is a man, from his folly, ruining his constitution and
plunging himself and family into destitution and poverty. Preach to him
repentance; but pray do not tell him that, if he changes his course and
takes the pledge, he will save his soul, because this is telling him a lie.
01' to the man who in wilful folly is saying, " There is no God." CaU
upon that man to repent of this his wickedness, and no longer be a fool
at heart, but learn wisdom from the abounding evidences around himthat there is indeed a God; but, if he acknowledges this, he may yet be
as far off as ever from seeing God in Christ. Or, again, take the man
who is living in sin, and giving full swing to the lusts of the flesh, the
lusts of tho eyes, and the pride of life. Call upon him to repent of his
sinful ways; uut, if your persuasion is successful, he may give up his
I nsts, aud yet not lava the Lord. He may turn into a less reproachful
pathway, and yet not turn to the Lord with a full purpose of heart. All
tltis change of mind, change of habits, and change of conduct may take
pluce, accompanied by a deep regret that so many years have been spent
in such folly; and yet, after all, such regret is but a legal repentance.
But it may be asked, "But is not even this, which you have termed' a
legal repentance,' that which is called in the Scriptures' a repentance
tOWllrds God? ,,, ,Ve hardly think it is, for they" that are in the- flesh
crmnot please God," do what they will.
But allowing that it is still a coming towards a thing is not having
Ihat thing in possession. Our volunteers may on prize-day go towards
lhe table on which the eostly things are spread, but it is not until
Ihe prize is placed in their hands as a gift that they can call it their
own. So in spiritual matters; there DIny be a change of mind from
Satan and towards God, and we 111css God for it; uut, until the gift of
eternal life, which results in a g'cnuine repentance} is wrought in our
Jlearts, it is not ours. Suffer us for a moment, dear reader, to fall
kwk upon personal experience. ,Ve recollect the time when we
I hought we had sincerely repented, were really good and decidedly
pious; bur, oh! when the Lord did manifest Himself as "mighty to
Kllva," and we saw in the sunlight of' His perfections our own sinfulness,
wJlilo lIe broke in upon us with the revelation of His love and mercy
to 0110 so unworthy; then did we learn for the first time what it was to
repent in dust and ashes, and reali:<:ed concerning our blessed Saviour the
gracious fact that" Him hath God exalted with His right hand to oe 11
2 n
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Prince and a Saviour, FOR TO GIVE REPENTANCE to Israel, and forgiveness
of sins," and we felt, "Ah, there is ll. repentance which comes from self,
and there is a repentance that comes from the Saviour."
And look at the gracious result when the Lord giveth repentance:
" And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications; and they shall look upon
me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him, as one
mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that
is in bitterness for his firstborn." Oh! beloved, to our miud, in this
looking- upon Him whom we have pierced, "and mourning," lies the
secret of a true and genuine repentance before God. Grace melts, Christ reveals Himself, life is imparted, light is given, and with that life and light sin
is seen and felt and confessed, and, as the Apostle Paul declares, " The goodness oJ Godleadeth thee to repentance." Now, this is what we love and can
understand; it is the Lord's work, ano. He alone can lead to a repentance
for the remission of sins. Wc often at His mercy-seat try to repent, but
all the while swarms of evil thoughts mix with our so-called penitence.
"But when Christ, my Lord and Friend,
Is pleased to show His power;
All at once my troubles end,
And I've a golden hour."
But, it may be observed, you state you often go to the mercy-seat to repent.
Is this so ? Well, we know that in these last days there are dear, good
people who say, "Oh! if yon have known the Lord for many years, you
ought long since to have done with repentance and fears and doubts, and
all that kind of thing." All we can say in reply is, that we feel, every time
we go to the throne of grace, a deep necessity to confess our sins, and ask
our God for a fresh sense of pardoning love and mercy; nor can we think
this a wrong state of mind. Surely repentance is not a solitary act which
took place at our new birth, and then died away. Oh, no; not one day
passes-nay, not one hour-without repeated cause for grief that we live so
little like an heir of glory. Job, not at the commencement of his career, but
after he had passed through so much souowand affliction, said: "I have
heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." And David,
long after he had known the Lord, uttered those memorable words, which
strike home to the Christian's feelings: " Wash me throughly from mine
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me." And dear John, addressing his
brethren and sisters in the Lord, says, "If we say we have no sin,. we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." While the Apostle Paul, long after he had known the
Lord, acknowledged, "I see another law in my members, warring against
the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin
which is in my members. 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver
me fro)ll the body of this death?"
So that, dear reader, from personal experience as well as the statements
of the Scriptures, we must contend that, as long as sin exists in the heart
(which will be as long as we are on earth), there will be the deepest cause
for repentance, not under an apprehension that sin shall prevail and we
become ruined, but on account of its workings being hateful to us and.
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offensive to our God. Surely, then, dear reader, we have rendel'ed it clear
that there are two sorts of repentance; indeed, I think we shall find that
in most things there is a double-the real and the counterfeit; for instance,
there is a believing which lasts for awhile, but in the day of temptation
they fall away (Luke viii. 13); and there is a believing which is the result
of everlasting life (John vi. 47). There is the prayer of the lip, and the
prayer of the heart; there is the outward call of the Gospel, and the
inward call of divine grace; there is a fear which is the l'esult of natural
alarm, and there is the fear of the Lord, which is the beginning of wisdom ;
and there is, as we have seen, a repentance which needs to be repented
of, and II godly sorrow which worketh repentance to salvation (2 Cor. vii.
9-11).

And now, with regard to our unknown friend's third query, "Was
it perfectly useless of Peter to call upon Simon to repent? and, consequently, was he wrong in so doing?" This, I apprehend, has
be n completely answered in the foregoing remarks; but we would
ask, Is there not in this inquiry an underneath leaning to the doctrine
of universal redemption, and to the common belief that repentance
ought to be preached to dead sinners, because they can of their own freewill repent? We have met with a passage in Dr. Waits's" Ruin and
Recovery of Mankind" which asfonishes us. The Doctor writes, "Let it
be observed that, when the remonstrants assert Christ died for a-ll mankind,
merely to purchase conditional salvation for them, and when those who
profess to be the strictest Calvinists assert that Christ died only and
merely to procure effectual pardon and salvation for the elect, it is not because
the whole Scripture everywhere expressly or plainly reveals or asserts the particular sentiments of either of these sects, with an exclusion of the other;
bnt the reason of these different assertions of men is this, that holy
writers in different texts, pursuing different subjects, and speaking to
different persons, sometimes seem to favour each of these two opinions;
and men, being at a loss to reconcile them by any medium, run into
different extremes and entirely follow one of these tracts of thought and
neglect the other. If there could be found a way to reconcile th-ese two
doctrines of the absolute salvation of the elect, by the obedience, righteousness, and death of Christ procuring it for them, with all things necessary
to the possession of it; and also the conditional salvation provided for all
mankind llnd offered to them in the Gospel, through the all-sufficient and
overflowing value of the obedience and sufferings of Christ, this will be
the most fair, natural, and easy way of reconciling these different texts of
Scripture without any strain or torture put upon any of them." Now, is
not this making out God to be a God of two minds? J ames says, concerning mon, that" a double-minded man is unstable in all his ways." Only
think of a double-minded God-when the Scriptures assert, "He is of
one mind, who can turn Him?" And the more we study the Word of
God, tho more wo aro persuaded that one mind is the ordering and carryjng- out of porsonal and particular redemption; and, with all Dr. vVatts'
hying- to marry that which God has put asunder, there never has been
forllld "a way to reconcile thoso two opposite doctrines."
" Oh! but then," say some, "if He does not give all a chance, He must
bo an arbitrary God. There is no justifying such a course." But, 0 man,
does God ask thee to justify His conduct? Can He not vindicate His
own .i Ilstice? Who art thou, 0 man, that clare to dispute His will?
"Woe uuto him that striveth with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with
2
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the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it,
What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands?" Surely our
position as poor fallen creatures is to be silent and submissive before
Jehovah's will.
What we want in all these important matters is to cast aside our preconceived notions and opinions, and consider what the Lord hath declared
about it; and, in order to get at this and to learn the secrets of His will,
we must seek the Holy Spirit's teaching and unfolding. He, the Spirit
of truth (said our dear Lord before His departure from earth), shall guide
; you into all truth; and it is just because men will not honour the t'lpirit
that they are filled with the errors of the day. Oh! we cannot, deal'
reader, speak or write too strongly upon this point. It is the Spirit of
God we want. Men's opinions of momentous matters are so various and
confusing,-away with them all, scatter them to the winds! Come, oh
come, as a little child in the simplicity of nothingness, and seek the
Spirit's teaching! There will be a different tone come over your experience, if He is pleased to reveal things according to God's plan of work·
ing. Think of the important declaration of the prophet Micah; he says,
" I am f1tU ofpower through the Spirit of the Lord." This is waht we want.
We are very emptiness and poverty in and of ourselves. Renounce the
creature and all his calculations and opinions, which, concerning the oracles
of God, are as vague as the devil can make them; and, laying apart every
thing of self, receive with meekness the ingrafted Word which is able to
save your souls.
We trust, then, that we have replied Scripturally to the inquiries of our unknown correspondent. It is somewhat out of our usual
course to notice anonymous communications, but the subject of "a
genuine repentance" is so important, that we hope our refleeti.ons may not
be in vain in the Lord; but, before we lay down the pen, we may observe
that, lest from our assertion that tltere are two kinds of repentance, some
trembling one may be saying, "How, then, may I know that I am right?
Is mine genuine, or have I been deceiving myself? " We would say to such,
Now look back to that time when mighty grace melted you in contrition before the Lord; was there not a self-abhorrence realized on account
of sin, as for the first time you beheld yourself to be an undone sinner,
and cried, ' , Woe is me ?" Did not Jesus hear your cry and confession, and
manifest Himself as full of tendel'lless and love? and can you be mistaken in those tears of mingled joy and repentance that fell fast as you
realized that Jesus camo into the world to save sinners of whom you felt
to be chief,? Impossible! There is no delusion here; the call to the heart,
the cry to the Lord, the confession on accouv..t of sin, and the clinging to
Jesus as a Saviour just suitable for you, are most certain proofs that your
repentance was real, and need not to be repented of, and that it was that
"repentance unto life" which is the HOly.Spirit's work, and will most
assuredly end in etel'llal glory.
Wamtead, Esse.v.
G. C.
I DO not ask for length of days,
I do Dot ask for gold,
For title, nor for fame I sue;
All these Thou eanst withhold.
. But for the sweet assnrance that
My sins are pal'don'd all

HYMN.
I do cntreut, und in the dust,
Lord, a.t Thy feet I fall.
'Tis this alone will me support
While life's rough path I tread;
And only this ea.n at the last
IJIumc my dying bed.
T.
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HOPING AND HAVING.
A SEIlMON PREACHED AT ST. DA~{lD'S OHunOH, WESTBOURNE ROAD,
HOLLOWAY, BY THE REV. JA:\IES ORMISTON, VICAR.

" And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for
llim, and He will save us: this is the Lord; we have wa#ed for Mm, we will
bo !Jlatl and reJoice in His salvation "-(Isa. xxv. 9).
'THE first verse of our chapter sets forth the intention of the prophet, and
may be taken as the text upon which the succeeding verses are based. His
I urpose is to exo.lt the Lord his God-to celebrate the glories of J ehovah,whi h he forthwith proceeds to do in two chief particulars. First, he
magnifies Him for His work of grace, " Thou has done wonderful things; "
Ilnd th n for His covenant purposes and promises-et Thy counsels of old
lire faithfulness and truth." For these unspeakable benefits Isaiah
pl'aises the Lord in those brief textual sentences, and then goes on to
nlarge upon the overthrow of Israel's enemies, as the working-out of
the Divine purposes. By anticipation he celebrates the destruction of
proud Babylon, speaking of it as an accomplished fact, fur who could
resist the will of Omnipotence? "Thou hast made of a city an heap; of
a defence city a ruin: a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be
built." Not only was Babylon, however, to be judged by the God of
I 1'ael, but all those also who should confederate with her against the
chosen people. ThAn he proceeds, "And in this mountain shall the
Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines
ou the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined,"
ill which language he no doubt refers to the glorious gospel of God's
pregrace, and the days when the great banquet of Divine mercy should
ho spread by tl1e Spirit-sent ministers of the new covenant. Not unfrequently is the gospelropresented under the figure of a feast. So here,
then, it must be mado unto" all people; " not to the Jews only, but unto
the Gentiles also, to men of all countries, sinners of all classes. It is true
that in former times J ehovah confined the revelation of Himself almost
exclusively to the Jews, the circumcision, in whom was typified the one
true Church, the covenant people of God. "In this' mountain shall
the Lord make a feast of fat things," for it was at Jerusalem the
Lord Jesus consummated the work the Father gave Him to do. There
Ho utt81'ed tho glorious shout of victory, "It is finished! " and thence
flowed forth the streams of salvation to all ages, the abundance of life,
oven life for evermore. " A feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the
ll'os, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined."
TIcre is another figure, showing the strengthening, refreshing virtue of
tho Gospel of God's dear Son, by which the saints are made mighty for
tIte fight of faith and of affliction. Then in the 7th verse we read,
" And he will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast over
all poople, and the vail that is spread over all nations." The day of
Pentoeost saw the primary fulfilment of His glorious prophesy, when there
were gathered at Jerusalem men from all parts and of all people, who were
brought to tho knowledge of God the Son; and brought from a state of
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unbelief and misbelief, into a partaking of that faith which is the gift of
God. But further, as the same gospel continues to be preached, in words
the Holy Ghost teacheth, this evangelical prediction obtains an additional
accomplishment, together with the blessed promise of the 8th verse, so far
as those who graciously receive the Divine revelation are concerned, "He
will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God will wipe away tears
from off all faces; and the rebuke of His people shall He take away from
off all the earth: for the Lord hath spoken it." Jesus says, "that all
whom His Father has given Him, given into His hands to save, shall be
saved, and that He will raise them up at the last day." Those so given
to Jesus are the same as those who believe in Him, and they shall partake
of the victory.
That this 8th verse points to the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ
and the resurrection of His saints will be sufficiently clear by referring to
1 Cor. xv., where the Holy Ghost directs the writer to quote (or at any
rate to allude to) this verse: "So when this corruptible shall have put
,on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to pass the saying that is written,,> Death is swallowed up in
'victory." "When this corruptible shall have put on incorruption."
And when shall that be? Refer back to verse 42, "So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption." Not till the resurrection will there be victory, final victory over
death. The pledge of victory we have in the revival of our glorious
Head; and thus the "order" is stated in the 23rd verae: "Christ the
firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at His coming." You will
mark there is not a word in this Scripture as to the l'esurrection of unbelievers, which is elsewhere spoken of as the" resurrection of .damnation"
(John v. 29). No, this portion of the word has to do only with God's
people at the coming of their Lord-with believers asleep in the dust,
and those who shall be alive and remain.
Enough has been said now, I trust, to show that the fulfilment of this
prophecy of Isaiah is identified with the advent of the Lord Jesus; indeed, is identical with it. Then shall victory utterly sWll-llow up death.
Then shall the Lord wipe away tears from off all faces. Then shall the
rebuke of His people be taken away. Observe well, too, how emphatically these glorious predictions are certified, "For the LORD hath spoken
it. "
And now let m pass to our text, which stands very closely related to
the context, up 011 which I have thought it desirable to dwell at some
length.
" .And it sJ.all be said in THAT DAy"-in that day of victory over death
-in that day when all tears shall be divinely wiped away-in that day
when the rebuke of the saints shall be removed for ever-in that day
when the Lord's spoken word shall have its most blessed fulfilment-it
shall be said in that day, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him,
and He will save us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will
be glad and rejoice in His salvation."
But let us take in order what our God has here provided for us, dear
fellow believers, for it is. a feast of many courses.
1. We have herein the language of recognition.-" Lo, this is our God;
we have waited for Him." In the day when the. Lord Jesus, the resurrection and the life, shall come-when He who is our life shall appeare shall be recognized by His people, whose every eye shall behold in
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Him one with whom they have been in habitual fellowship by precious,
alizing, God-given faith. We sh'all not look upon the Son of God in
that day, dear brethren, as upon a stranger whom we have- never before
seen. For, just in proportion as the Holy Ghost is our Teacher, and by
grace we are enabled to profit by His instruction-just as He ministers
Ohrist to and in our souls-shall we become acquainted with His Person
now, and in that day recognise Him, the Well-beloved of our hearts.
The Spirit never leads the saints to wrong conceptions of Ohrist. All
His teaching is truth-the truth of J esus-Jesus the truth. Every line
and feature of that truth we shall see in the face of Jesus. We shall
have nothing to unlearn, so far as the Holy One has been our Teacher.
No doubt there will be much unlearnt in that day of our own thoughts,
conceptions, and ideas, concerning the Person of Jesus Christ, and God
in Him. The gold, the silver, and the precious stones, alone will remain
unchanged. Yes, all that the Spirit taught us of Christ on earth will be
recognised in our blessed Lord then, and we shall rejoice in it as already
obtained knowledge, certified by the King in His beauty. Paul desired
to know Him, and to be found in Him, and so likewise do all his fellowbelievers; for as we know and are found in Him now, will He know us
when He comes in His glory. The great question in that day will be,
Are we known of Him? To some He will finally say, "I never knew you."
He will recognise those alone whom He knew down here in the body;
whom He knew in the power of the new birth, by the ministrations of
the Holy Spirit, by fellowship with Himself. He will confess as many
only there as He personally knew on earth. Does He, then, know thee,
o my soul? What experience hast thou in the knowledge of Jesus?
Hath He found thee? Hath He sought thee wandering far from the
fold? What knowest thou of thy undone condition? Hath He separated
thee from sin, and self, and the world, and borne thee upon the shoulders
of His strength within the fold, triumphing meanwhile-" I have found
my sheep which was lost?" What know you, my hearers, of pardon
and peace with God, of present acceptance, of being just, because justified in the Person of a great and glorious Represflntative Christ Jesus?
For, just as we t/ms know Him now, shall we recognise Him in the day
of His coming, and be enabled to exclaim, "La, this is our God; we
have waited for Him."
2. Again, it is the language of proprietorsltip and covenant relationship.
It is not said, "This is God. " No, for the devils and unbelieving men
will be able, yea, compelled, to know that, while they call upon the rocks
to hide them from His presence, the saved alone will utter the precious
words, "This is our God. This is He whom we have known as our God,
whom we have often proved to be mw Gael, or rather who proved Himself
to be our God; who made Himself over to us as our God in the everlasting
Covenant; who, in the Person of His dear Son, is indeed our God, according to that certificate of His love,-' I will be their God, and they
shall be my people.' "
"This is MW God." Such is the language of the whole Church, for it
is the Ohurch that speaks. It is not said, their God, nor your God, but
"our God," just as the saints are taught now to call Him" our Father"expressi.ve of united interest and proprietorship in Him. For no- one
saint has a greater interest in J ehovah-Jeaus than another,-al'l are one
in Him. The Ohurch is not divided. The least comely members are as
truly members as those on whom special honour at present seems to be
l'
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placed. Each is necessary to all. They have alike one Lord, one faith,
one hope,-their hope being Christ,'God in Christ. Their subjective
hope, too, is also identical, for it is Christ in them-formed in them-:-the
hope of glory. Thus, in the multitude no man can number, we see the
unity and identity of interest expressed in the words, "our God."
But there is relationship, covenant relationship, implied therein. God
has made Himself over in Christ to His people; and in God's being made
over to His people is involved every blessing He has, He is, or it is His
will to bestow. All this is in a Covenant ordered and sure.. That Covenant
is Christ. "I will give Thee for a Covenant to the people." Christ
Himself is the very Covenant, the living embodiment of all J ehovah has
freely given, and of all the Father is, for" as is the Father such is the
Son." The only begotten, He hath declared the everlasting Jehovah,
the Father, hath declared His thoughts, His mind, His will, His purposes. All that the Father in the Son 'bath set forth. "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father." Jehovah-Jesus is the Yea and the
Amen. We are accustomed to speak of the promises of the Covenant, of
the promises £11 the Covenant; but Christ is the Covenant, and in Him all
the promises are Yea, and in Him Amen "to the glory of God by us."
And not only so, but He Himself is the Yea and the tJ.men of the promises.
Not merely do faithfulness and truth characterise the dealings of God in
Christ, but Christ personally £8, as the Surety of the Covonant, faithfulness and truth-the Faithful One-the Faithful Witness.
" Lo, this is our God" is the language of proprietorship with which
we shall lay hold of Him" in that day." We now behold in Him all the
promises by faith; yet it is only as the pledge, the earnest of God's fulness, for we wait the posse!,!sion of "the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away," which, I conceive, is none other than God
in Christ. " Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee." What can be thy inheritance, 0 my
soul, if not J ehovah-Jesus, who is all thy salvation and all thy desire?
In heaven though He now be, He is coming down therefrom, and will not
1arry. "The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout."
He will, as it were, leave His throne in heaven to come and receive of
the travail of His soul, and to be therein satisfied. Then will He reign
before His ancien~s-the elect and everlastingly-loved ones-gloriously.
For this we wait, brethren, even the full redemption of the purchased
possession-to the praise of His glory. I know it is true that we have it
here; but in that day we shall have it in its fulness. In that day we shall
say, "Lo, this is our God."
3. Ag-ain, th£8 £8 tile langltage 0/ desire, 0/ experienced de8£re. "Lo, this
is our God; we have wa£ted for Him. This is the LORD; we have waited
for Him." We have waited for the promise of His coming. I think we
shall look back, brethren beloved, on the experience we have had of the
Lord's grace. The way-all the way by which the Faithful One has led
us-will be fully remembered in that day. The wilderness will tllen
blossom as the rose. We shall rejoice in the grace the Lord gave us.
We shall find that indeed those that trust in the Lord shall not be confounded. Our hope-the coming of Christ-long fed upon by our souls,
in the power of which we served, in the comfort of which we worshipped,
will then have its fruition. "We have waited for Him, and we are not
disappointed, for here He is!" And mark, how emphatic is this language of desire after Him. " We have waited for H£m" -for Him-for
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IIim, twice over. Is not this to say that the advent of God in Ohrist is
hoth objectively and subjectively our hope? The Person of the Oomingone is all in all to our longing hearts. vVhy, dear brethren, is the second
advent of the Lord Jesus so prominent a truth in the Word, and so
Rpecially the subject of the spiritual man's inmost aspirations, if not
because it is the consummation of bliss in the appearing of the living
Person of the precious Jesus? If the second coming of Ohrist is to be
looked upon merely as a doctrine to be held or set aside at will, it is
nothing to me, nor to you, beloved in the Lord. But it is not so. It is
not the coming of Ohrist, but the coming Ohrist upon which the hearts of
those who love their blessed Saviour are set, "looking for the Lord from
heaven." United by the Spirit of Ohrist through faith, and in the
rea.lity of the new nature, they can be satisfied with none other than the
Lord Himself-Jesns in Person. The hymn"Thc bride eyes not her garment,
But her dear Bridegl'oom's face.
r will not gaze on glory,
But on my King of Grace,"
xpresses the mind, the heart's desire, and hope of God's true people.
1710 Lamb, dear Rutherford wrote, is all the glory of Immanuel's land.
The redeemed will not be occupied in the day of His coming with the SUl'roundings of the great occasion; but all their souls' renewed faculties will
concentrate on the Enthroned God-Man, for He is now their treasure
and holds their hearts' affections. Yes," we have waited for Him." Our
chief joy, brethren, will not be that at last relief and deliverance have
come, that life's toils, and burdens, and griefs, and weariness, are past for
over, but that our All-beloved is in very truth with us, and that we aro
"for ever with the Lord." Pilgrims of Jesus, though the way at present
bo wcary, the burden of the cross heavy, and we groan beneath it-what
of it all? Soon, soon all shall be merged in the glory of His countenance.
" I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us " (Rom. viii. 18).
No, these sufferings of a moment shall leave no scars behind; His
presence shall heal all wounds. May the Lord call off our thoughts, and
wean us from the things that are seen, handled, and felt by poor nature;
and quicken our desires after the Person of the Living One, the coming
of the Living One. Then will the language of the text be ours at His
advent, " Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him."
'1. Once more, the lan!J1tage is that 0/ confidence, confidence in God's faitllfulnoss. "He will save us." We are not to understand by this that
thc Lord's people are unsaved till the coming of Ohrist; that, in a strict
scnse, would not be true. Salvation, and the security of it, are now
scWed matters, as far as the Ohurch of the Firstborn is concerned. Their
ll:Lffies M'e written in heaven. Yet they are" saved by hope" (Rom. viii.
;l'!-TV yap EA7rLO< E(TwfJl7/lf ,,-in tIle hope )-saved prospectively, saved
ill measure, for while below they are encompassed with the corruption
nnd infirmities of the flesh, and it body of sin,-though they have an
i1'l'ovocable pledge of final deliverance,-they yet are not fully delivered, not practically delivered, not fully saved,'not practically saved.
They are saved, blessed be God, in His eternal and unchangeable
purpose, from the remotest possibility of perishing from His presence.
'l'hey are saved from condemnation. They are true believers, though
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small it may be the grace of faith that is in them. All the Israel of
God, from the King (even Jesus) on His throne down to the humblest
prisoner of hope in the Kingdom,-all Israel is in possession of salvation.
Nevertheless, the waiting ones 011 earth will not, cannot be said to'
be manifestly saved till they put off this corruptible, and these bodies
of. our humiliatiol!, be changed into the likeness of His body of
glory. This will be "the manifestation (Greek, Apocalypse) of the sons
of God" (Rom. viii. 19). It is with an eye to this substantial aspect of
salvation the Lord encourages His people, "And when these things begin
to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 28), yet the redemption of the Church of God is
already a finished work, judicially considered. The ransom is paid, and
accepted, and the captives are free-the Divine Redeemer" having obtained
eternal redemption for us." But the demonstration of the redemption,
and the glorious realization of it, are reserved, and future. Redeemed.from
the curse of the law are all the elect, yet they wait (being sealed) for the
redemption of the purchased possession. The Church's day of judgment
is for ever past-her Surety having answered for all her sins 1800 years
ago. "It pleased the Lord to bruise H~'rn; He hath put Him to grief."
" By His stripes we are healed." What we shall be, fellow believers, in the
day of Christ Jesus, we are now-and now is the da.y of our salvation. "Ye
are saved," says St. Paul, " by grace ye are saved," breaking the thread
of his observations by this sweet parenthesis, so full was he of the glorio"tls
truth of a grace-finished salvation (Eph. ii. 5). The Lord, our Substitute,
endured to the full our curse and condemnation; He finished, exhausted
all judgment, Himself being witness-CC It is finished!" Now, or never, is
the day of the soul's salvation. You will note that in the account given
us of the final adjudication the ordeal begins by a separation of the sheep
and the goats. . Before- a word is spoken, the eternal division takes place,
because the question of salvation is settled in this world, and it only
remains for the solemn declaration of the destiny of the two vast companies)
of men. The lost in that day are lost now. They shall be no worse when
the enthroned Judge utters the terrible fiat, "Depart, ye cursed," than they
arenow. They lived unsaved, they died unsaved, they are therefore adjudged
to be unsaved. The tree unrooted, as it fell so must it remain, though it
must needs stand up to receive thejustrecompen!le of the fruit it bore. In
the one case shall the Personal Christ seated upon His lofty throne address
His sheep, " Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world;" and in the other, He shall
authoritatively say, "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels,"-prepared for those who, as
his angels, did his will-the seed of the serpent-the children of the
wicked one.
Yes, "He will save us" then-save us from all things. "He will
save us!" shall be the shout of all those whom grace shall have
prepared for the Lord.
"He will save us," for already has He
saved us, giving us the witness of the Spirit with our spirits that we have
passed from death unto life. Already has He shown us our wretchedness, our ruined and undone condition by nature, and our deserts by
practice; and has led us with our bUl'den to Himself, the fount of cle'ansing, where He made us" clean every'whit," and robed us in.·His ever'"
lasting righteousness, so that we stand" complete in Him." Thus in that
day shall the saints argue with their souls, "He hatl1i saved us-so saved
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u. 1'hen,' He will save us.''' Having saved us from the greater, shall
h not save us from the less? Surely, we shall Qe saved from this mortal,
from this corruptible, this vile body. Yes, we shall in the twinkling of an eye
be hanged. Scarcely shall the words be uttered, "He will save us," at
the first sight of Him, and we shall be saved. The very sight of Him
shall forthwith transform Ud. To see Him as He is, is to be like Him.
In the very saying of the blessed words, "He will save us," we shall
know their covenant and full meaning. That is the "manifestation of
th on of God." Little are we like unto the First-born now; indeed,
we oft n question whether there be any likeness at all in 1L"1. Are there
any characteristics about us, we ask, by which the Church or the world
can discover our heavenly birth and parentage? Ah! brethren, the
"hidden ones" shall be brought out presently, and many shall then be
manifested of whose connection with the family of faith we little knew on
earth. And we who mourn over the unlikeness of our character to that
of Jesus will be revealed in all the perfection and comeliness of the
glorious One. All the grace-begotten family, including the weakest
member, shall share in the triumphs of the day of days. For this our
change we wait, as taught of God; for this we groan, as the burdens of our twin state press upon our souls; for this we pray, while faith
feeds up n the adorable person of the Son of God's love. "He will save
us," for the vindication of the great redemption in all its righteous character and fruits. Then will the salvation of the Israel of God be fully
displayed, and the great Redeemer will find His satisfaction complete in
the presentation of his faultless people.
5. Lastly, and very briefly, our tea:t is tlw language of blissful prospeet.
" This is the LORD: we have waited for Him, we will rejoice and be glad
in His salvation." That, beloved, that is our eternity, our glorious future.
Gladness and rejoicing are words soon uttered, but their fulness is all
tllat God is to His people. Gladness and rejoicing: this is our inheritance
in Christ for evermore. Once stand up in the body of resurrection glory,
once receive the blessed fulfilment of the promised salvation, and all that
remains is everlasting joy and gladness. Oh! happy ones that now walk
in the Sura hope of this enduring portion.
To conclude this discourse, though not our subject. Are all my hearers
thus looking for J ehovah-Jesus ? "To them that look for Him shall He
appear the second time, without sin, unto salvation." The humblest
believer shall soon form the full meaning of all those glorious promises
whieh adorn the covenant of his salvation, shall recognise the God of his
hope in the majesty of the enthroned Man; and, with a heart overflowing
with gladness, join the blood-washed multitude in the shout, "This is
Our God! This is the LORD! We have waited for Him! He will save us ! "
May the Holy Spirit grant a blessing on this precious Word, for Christ's
sake. Amen, Amen.
OUTLINE OF A SERMON.
BY THE REV. J. A. WAl.LINGER.

" And one shall burn the heifer in Ms sight."-NuMB. xix. 5.
AJ,L of her-skin, flesh, blood, dung-all consumed. Now this sets forth
the burning wrath of God as executed on Jesus, and represents also the
sense of wrath in the sinner's soul. This wrath-burning made Jesus cry
out, "My God, my God, why bast Thou forsaken me?" It sets forth
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His passion, suffering, and agonizing death; a whole Ohrist burnt up,
satisfying justice by enduring the wrath and curse due to sin, made His
own by Divine transfer; God as it were so transacting sin upon Ohrist,
and making it over to Him, that He must suffer as you would if you were
surety for another, who left you in for his debt. Wonderful plan! It
were sacrilege to think such a thing, unless God had originated it. W onderful that Ohrist by this act should burn up all the filth of sin for His
. Ohurch, so that, when they come to the end oflife, they should find it all
consumed, done away with, gone for ever! It has been burnt up with
the antitypical Heifer, and to enjoy this is a foretaste of heaven-the
Gospel with power. Now, there were three ingredients that went into
this burning, and they were symbolical, doubtless, of truth. I throw it
out only as a few thoughts of my own for your search and meditation
over, and not as the Holy Ghost's certain and defined interpretation.
Oedar wood, hyssop, and scarlet, were three things cast into this burning.
.j Now, cedar wood denoted durability.
Here we have Ohrist: "He ever
liveth to make intercession." The everlasting priesthood of Ohrist we
J may here see in the type of the cedar. Hyssop denoted sweetnessfragrance. This made the sacrifice savoury, for sin has an ill savour to
God, but the hyssop cast in made it sweet and perfumed it. Ohrist's
sacrifice is sweet to God, and it will be sweet to you when you come to
enjoy it. When you smell that sacrifice you will smell a savour of rest,
,/ and it will be as sweet to you as it is to God. Scarlet was the third ingredient, and this colour denoted sin, the deep and obvious dye of sin;
but not too deep to be washed out. "Him that cometh unto me" with
his. scarlet sins" I will in no wise cast out." Did you ever see the colour
of your sins? Did you ever in experience see this, "Though your sins
be as scarlet?" If you die without this sight, there is neither hope nor
help for you; the door once shut is shut for ever.
But I pass on to the defilement of those persons who had to do with
the sacrifice. They were unclean until the evening. Now this gives rise
to four ideas,I. Oontamination.
Il. Defilement.
Ill. Iniquity of our holy things.
~IV. The remedy for sin.
I. It shows to you and me that in the ceremonial uncleanness of the
man who only burnt and gathered up the a~hes of the heifer, that sin
was imputed, transferred, and viewed as upon the animal, and thereby
was so contaminating in its nature, that the very touch rendered the man
unclean. And this shows us the reality for the contraction of sin, the
animal being a type of Ohrist, who became the receptacle for the sin of
His Ohurch, all her sin centering in Him, meeting in Him, the cesspool
(if we may so say) where all the filth of God's temple met, and where all
the black sins of the Ohurch ran-the channel where God's wrath and the
Church's sin ran. Hence the uncleanness and contaminating influence
typically; so that the man who had to do with this animal was polluted
by this transfer of sin, and must needs be unclean till a remedy was
applied. Oh, what an exhibition of sin have we here meeting on the
sinless Son of God hanging on the cross, the suffering Victim in the
Church's stead! But, further, it was defiling; and this lasts till the
evening: for here we have sin in its nature and inbeing. It was the
s nse of its defilement made Paul cry out, "Oh, wl'6tch that I am, who
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shull delivor me from the body of this death?" The figure used here is
taken from the Roman mode of punishing thoir oriminals by fastening'
them to a oorpse, so that putrefaotion and defilement they oarried along
with them, till their ory often was, "Who shall deliver me from the body
of this death?" but no getting rid of oorruption till the evening-till the
end of days. You oannot mend the matter; you must drag along that
oorrupt oorpse all your days here below till the evening, till the setting
sun. And then what a morning! defilement over and gone, holy, happy,
sinless, and that for ever.
Ill. We have here a representation of the iniquity of our holy things.
This saorifioe of God's ordaining, the individual who had to do with it was
viewed as unclean in it all. This is like you. How unclean are you in
tho midst of all your holy things! "What! in the sanotuary?" Aye, even
here; full of sin-of worldliness: for where Christ is most preaohed, tho
devil is most busy. So, when you go to heal' the truth of God, you may
expeot Satan will be very aotive. He is busy with me in the pulpit, aml
he is busy with you in the pew; for sir;L defiles all. If you get a little
light, comfort, peaoe, sin is close at hand to mar it all. The holy things
are defiled. Those who have to do with the saorifioe are unclean.
IV. God's remedy for this.-The ashes of the heifer were to be put
into water, and therein the defiled were to wash and be clean. Now this
represents to us God's dealings with a sinner, whioh the Apostle speaks
of thu!!, "washing with water through the word;" and all those so
washed, when evening comes, are found clean. Again we read of "a
fountain opened for sin and uncleanness," or "water of separation," as
the margin reads; that is, the separation of sin fl'om the soul in the way
of justification, sin being separated from the sinner, so that" Now there
is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus:" and, when evening comes, this is made manifest.
One point more, the gathering np the ashes. See the care to be taken
of them-put in a clean place. What did this refer to? I think it had
roforence to our Lord's burial. Jesus was to be put in a sepulohre never
lIsod beforo, nor did He defile it; for as He knew no sin, the sting was
gono. He took it away for His people; so that the gloom of the grave has
Loon dissipatod by His prosenoe, and perfumod by His sinless body. Some
Aro ull their lifetime in bondage through fear of death. But what will
l'omody this? To hear the Spirit's voice, "Come, see the plaoe where the
IJord lay." Have you seen it? Then I know it removed your fears
and gloomy apprehensions. Jesus by His death destroyed him that had
the power of death, and bore away the sin of His Churoh. " That may
be," say you, "but did He bear away mine?" Are you a oO~ler to Je~ns? ~ f /'
~:- vVhffi is that?" say you. To feel lost, ruined, nndone; and that, unless
.
you are washed in the blood, and oovored with the righteousness of
Jesus, you must be eternally damned. Do you believe this? Do you
n feel this? Why, this is the language of a comer; these are the feelings
IN of a comeI'. If this be so, I do believo you have really and truly oome to \
J esns; and, if so, hear what He says, "Rim that c01JZeth unto me I will 1
in 110 wise oast out." The Lord bless His Word!
'1'11 E moro public thy place, 0 Christian, and the more eminent tllJ services fur Uoel, the more thou mayest expeot the grand adversary will plot
again ·t theo.
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DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY.
time to time God asserts His marvellous right over the earth that
He has crellted by various acts of sovereignty, to which His creatures
must bow, be the events what they may. It is plain, if God is acknowledged at all, that He has power to avert the circumstances that produce
sorrow; but it is not His will. Now, as in ancient days, He allows Satan
to exercise his power in the earth; and, as in the case of Job, so in the
world at large, both individually and collectively, God permits mysterious
events to be brought about by the agency of Satan, whereby the lie is
given to the assertion that there is no God and no devil. But if there
were no God there would be no good; if there were no devil there would
be no evil. Late solemn events, such as the stormy wind and tempest
that desolated a fair and prosperous island in the West Indies, and the
furious fire that has consumed the half of a wealthy and gigantic city, are
.events that call forth the sympathy and wonder of thinking people. Were
they sinners above all men that they suffered such things? Was the
question raised by our Lord in His day? and the answer is applicable to
all days: "I tell you nay: but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
,perish." If God should" lay judgment to the line, and righteousness to
, the plummet," and visit men according to their works in strict justice, no
flesh could escape the crushing judgment. " It is of the Lord's mercies
that we are not consumed because His compassions fail not: they are new
every morning." But the awful and unaccountable calamities of life may
truly be traced to sin in the creature that God made upright; and the fall
of man seems a truth that we may say with reverence can be read without the Scriptures, which only declares and corroborates facts that are
known and read of all men in daily life.
But, if these tremendous judgments that befall mankind are not traceable to greater wickedness than may be seen in quarters exempt from
such troubles, we can only resolve them into God's sovereignty, "Who
eloeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What
eloest Thou?" (Dan. iv. 35.) When God lays His hand upon the body,
soul, property, relatives, reputation, life, none can stay His hanel; when
He speaks the word Return, it is instantly obeyed; and when He says the
word Deliver, all creation must bend to His will. Vire see this marvellously set forth in Psalm xviii., where David, ascribing to God all the
glory of his deliverance from trouble, shows out the wondrous ways God
took to bring about this end: "He sent from above, He took me, He
drew me out of many waters." Heaven and earth, sea and sky, alike
contributed at God's command to accomplish the deliverance of David.
True, a greater than Daviu is here; but no doubt the Psalmist uttered
the experience of his heart in God's wondrous dealings with him, and
thus gave expression to the feelings of many a child of God in after-day,
the wonder-working power of a gracious God being put forth on their
behalf, and made all circumstances combine to bring about their deliveranco. In our day, when creature ability in every form is deified, and
FltOM
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. anti and suooessful efforts of man make him "burn inoenso to his
l'ift
his drag," we hear of calamitous events on an equally
(\1 , that assert the supreme power and sovereignty of God, and
8 w ut th utter helplessness of man, and his impotency under the
mi hty h nu f God. The truth that is denied or assailed on every side
that ,/ , r belongeth unto God," is solemnly vindicated and awfull;
pr 1 im d in crushing disasters that overwhelm poor puny mortals, and
omp 1 th m to turn supplicants to man, if not to God. "Thy judgments
o.r 0. great deep," said the Psalmist; but out of these depths God's Spirit
'£ h s up many marvellous things for the saints. They see God's hand
in all e does, whether prosperous or adverse, and not unfrequently they )
are in~ividually care.d for, and marked for p~otection in times of general
( calamIty. "For thIS shall everyone that IS godly pray unto Thee in a
time when Thou mayest be found: surely in the floods of great waters
they shall not come nigh unto Him."
L.

RE T.
".I1nd the Lord spake unto Mosos, saying, peak unto the ehildren of Israel,
lIhuls(VIJ tmto them, Conoeming tIle feasts of the LM'd, which ye shall proclaim to
be holy oonvooations, even these are my feasts.
Six days shall work be
done: but tho seventh day is the Sabbath of rest, an hOMJ convocation,. ye
shall do no work tlterein: it is the Sabbath of the Lord in all your dwellz'ng,•." LEv. xxiii. 1, 2, 3.

THE Lord begins with the Sabbath. The assemblies of the Lord which ye
shall call by sound of trumpet (Num, x. 10) to be holy meetings (these
that follow) are my assemblies. Of these the foremost is the Sabbath.
It was with the rest of the Sabbath that unfallen man was blest, and
that unfallen rest is thus ever presented by tho Lord to man as ea41h week
revolves. That rest was the Lord's own refreshing rest made known to
man, to be shared in by man newly created. 'rhe eye of God rested on
this holy creation and was refreshed; so was the eye of man to rest on the
creation and the Oreator and be refreshed.
The Sabbath feast is to be
ever repeated each week, as a testimony of the Lord's purpose to restore
to hor original rest the Ohurch of God. And it is to be kept when all
other foasts have passed away, a type of the deep rest yet to come when
earth's sins are swept away, and creation itself is restored to holiness and
to the liberty of the sons of God.
lt is beautifully supposed by some that Israel's feasts represent the
course of time-this earth's days from Oreation down to the final end.
The Passover lamb slain commonces it, and the eighth day of the happy
Feast of Tabernacles is its close; while the Sabbath, the rest-God's rest
in Himself, and His creaturcs' rest around Him-both precedes and
follows this course of time.
lt is remarked that "no work" whatever was to be done on the
Sabbath-day; and no other festival has so strict an injunction put on it,
oxcept only the day of expiation. Thus the rest of atonement is to equal
the rest that was enjoyed in an unfallen creation. Is it so with thy soul,
believer? Hast thou rest in God as if thou hadst never sinned? Hast
thou no more conscience of sin? Was not the rest of Jesus as deep (nay,
deoper, might we not say?) when He rested from His work, as was the
Father's rest after Oreation? Israel's Sabbath was to be a day of rest,
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a thorough season of rest and repose from care and toil; so surely is thine
to be ever in this tumultuous world. And thy soul keeps its. constant
Sabbath also, since thy work is all ended by thy risen Lord.
The Lord alone must be worshipped, and He must be worshipped just
as he requires and, in order to do so, His Sabbath must be kept holy, and
His sanctuary reverenced.
The sin of Israel lay in their manner of keeping the Sabbath-days and
Sa bbath-years. Their God was not honoured; they did not give spiritual
service. They also turned the observance of the seasons appointed into
times of pleasure, riding in their chariots, probably, and giving themselves to amusement. But the reference chiefly is to cases of such negled
occurring, not to the continuance of it so long a time as seventy years.
Nay, their land lies desolate still for that same sin. Men shall suffer if they
keep not God's way. Your land shall atone for her Sabbaths (Gesenius).
Alas, our land seems near its day of doom! Incessant movement of
men over its breadth and length! Where is its rest? where is the
reverence for the Lord's day? But so it shall be as the time draws near
wherein the Sabbath of earth shall arrive, and when the disturbers of its
rest shall be brought to silence.
All declension and decay may be said to be begun wherever we see
these two ordinances despised, the Sabbath and the Sanctuary.

ROME AS IT IS.
AN American lady, Mrs. Gould, the wife of an able American physician
some years resident in Rome, well acquainted with the character of the
Roman people, determined, as soon as the Italian possession made action
free in Rome, to establish a school for children. Such an attempt twelve
months ago would probably have placed her in the dungeons of St.
Angelo. However, with a brave and a right good will, and next to no
funds, and unassisted by the countenance of the powerful, she took. a
room, and, on the :Wth of March, opened a school gratuitously on the plan
of an English infant school. She had three scholars to begin with; now
there are upwards of fifty children, and every week many are obliged to
be turned away from want of present accommodation and means. Few,
if any, of these children could read when they entered school; but Roman
children are as quick in intellect as they are generally beautiful in countenance. In four months they have acquired an amount of knowledge
which is surprising. A group of forty-seven of them were photographed,
when they went through aU their little exercises, sang their little hymns,
and did their little countings; then their Bible lessons, lessons in geography, and, what was thought wonderful by all present, sang a little
English hymn of thirt.y-two lines, pronouncing it perfectly.
Although Mrs. G. commenced the school at her own expense, yet funds
have not failed her; she has obtained excellent teachers, and is hopeful
of soon accommodating 100 children.

ON entering upon a special service for God, or reCeIVIng a special
favour from God, are two solemn seasons, which Satan makes use of for
temptation.
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NDUM OF THE LAST DAYS OF MR. EDMUND
JAMES DODD, OF SOUTHSEA,
11

01 II

0101 l\

ju.t A

WlIllTLY AND rEACE}'ULLY IN THE LORD, JULY

17, 1871, AGED 58 YEARS.

InK with II sweet manifestation of the Lord to his soul, on Monday, July lOth
W Bk b fore the Lord was pleased to take him home to be with Him for ever.)

11 was a faitliful man, and feared God above many."-NEH. vii. 2.
Mo/ulay, Jttlyl0tll, 1871.-0n going into his room, about half-past nine
a,m" as soon as he saw me he stretched out his right hand to take hold
of min I and, pointing upwards, with his left hand extended almost as
hi h a h
uld l'eaoh, he e.'olaimed, with much fervour and feeling,
hav had 8U h (l, blessed manifestation from the
h,
r, W--,
d nr 'I'd t my p r uI!
t wa about bn1f-past four this morning;
nm v ry n ill' ind d t m, a8 if
w l' in the room, and became
Il
ttin ly plo i nil t ID 111l
annot d 8 l'ib:
embraoed Him, I
l\dQl' d lli rn j 1 fi J v (I.pp nr U8 W nd rful to me, a poor nothing thing;
aft r
mu 11 tltLr) 11 ,and s many '£ ars, how gracious He is! Oh, how f
H dr W £ol'th to imself the very warmest affections of my poor heart; ~ Ill.
and I could but feel how He loved me, and how free, how undeserved, IVf..)
and beyond what my poor tongue can set forth! Oh, I could have sung'
His praises aloud! Had I a thousand tongues, I could employ them to
set forth His praise, His glory, His grace and faithfulness! I do not I
wi h to mal m I' f it than it I' ally was, but it seems that, if I did not
t 11 it, th v ry t n w uld imm dint]y 1'y out against me. Oh, His
1 v 1'tl
1 I n \VI d i and t m
un >V'orthy! What a firm foundain) ,
uld n t part with my h 'p in Him £01' a thousand million
W 1'1
I 1 ould bloss Him £ l' ev rything; ev n my presont affliction
In cl n thing-I could see His love in it all.
His love has swallowed
up v l'ything else; the beauty of the jasper, the sapphire" (here he
m uti n d the names of most of the precious stones spoken of in
, .·i,)," is nothing in comparison of the beauty that is in Him;
I IT i
tllto~ethor lovely, the chiefest among ten thousand!' Oh, could
but s t Hlm forth as He is! but I cannot," &c., with many more the
like expressions of holy love and admiration, which I cannot retain in
ID mory, all the while holding and pressing my hand, and our tears
mingling together in abundance; for I could not but weep with him for
j y that he had so sweetly found Him whom I knew had so long and
11
l\l'nestly sought, knowing also how much I had sought the same for
hi in my humble petitions to the throne of grace, and to find them thus
1
dly answered, until, at last, I was obliged to disengage my hand
'om his to wipe away the flowing tears.
l' ad to him that beautiful hymn of Dr. Watts (the 142nd in Gadsby's
1 ti n)-" Go, worship at Immanuel's feet." His feelings and expresi os brought it so vividly before my mind, and he again patiated upon
tb pr iousness, beauty, glory, and suitability of the deal' Redeemer.
18 11 ul was most blessedly filled to ovm-flowing; ho also spolo of the
w t :r of the well of Bethlehem, and said, "I havo drnnk of it, I havo
d:ro.n I it! " most earnestly-" it is the same wat r that tho d ar Lord
gp-fa t the woman at the well of Samaria; " and again ho suid, 11 I've
2 c
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drank of it! rye drank of it !-' the rivor of the wider of life, oleaI'
as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb;' " and
again broko out in adoration, praise, and love to his dear Lord. J
reminded him also of Ezekiel's river, and he said it was the same,' itcamo out from under the threshold of the house." ",Ve spoke of; ne
dogrees in which God's people are blessed with it, sometimes ankledeep, sometimes knee-deep, sometimes to the loins, and sometimes their
jenjoyments ran so high that they found it to be indeed "a broad river
to swim in," as Kent beautifully expresses it, "without brim, bottom;
bank, or shore." He said again, "I do not wish to make more of it
than it was" (this was just what he always was; very jealous of his
own heart); "it did not come up to what I should desire, if it were
the dear Lord's will; but He knows what is best, ancl how to time it.
But it was such a blessed confirmation of that time when I lived in St.
Thomas' Street, when He applied those words with such power to my
soul, ' II.e sent from above, He took me, He drew m!? out of many waters' "
(Psalm xvlii. 16). I had often heard him speak of this tiriie with-much
feeling; it always seemed to be one of his "high heaps," and he has
frequently dwelt upon the especial power which accompanied the words,
" HEI took me," and would expatiate upon them with great sweetness.
"u r m the day he told my wife that, while it was not so full a mani:C tation as h coultl.have wished, yet it would do to die by, and that he
could say, "Lord, now 1 ttest Thou Thy servant d part in peace, for
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation," and extolled theLord'sm r y to such
a wretch as lIe was, &c., ill1d refcrred to the long seflSOU of darkness under
which he had laboured. She said, "You will be satisfied when you
wake up in His likeness, and you don't "ant to live only for the tics you
leave behind." He said, " Oh, no! I felt such nearness and communion,
and realized such union to the dear Lord as I cannot express," when she
repeated those lines of Kent" In union with the Lamb,
From condemnation Iree,
The saints from everlasting were,
And sh::lJl for evei' be."

I

f

md. h aid," That's it! that's it! but I want to feel more of it," &c.
n the aft rn n h ,with gr nt omposul'e, g9.ve to myself and Mr. F ---ome directi ns bout hi fun raj, &0., oven naming the undertaker, just
us though he were about to take 0. journey.
Tuesday, Jnly 11th, I asked him, "How is the mind? Are you still
kept up?" He replied, "Much tho same, the power is 'abated from
yesterday," and signified that his joys were not so great. I said, 'I Yes,
but God is faithful, He is a Rock, His word is perfect;" and he responded
"ith emphasis, "That is where I rest, it is my hope." Read to him
Hart's hymn, "A man there is, a real man," &c.; and he said that, in
days gone by, he had enjoyed much fellowship with Hart in that hymn,
and that he :found it sweet now. During the reading of it he lifted up
his hands to several of the lines as I read them. In the evening he said,
" I wish to express my deep sense of your kindness to me; l feel very
thankful to you; you have been exceedingly kin,d, and I do hope that
We shall indeed meet where all troubles and afflictions will have an
n j, that we shall both be there together; indeed, I feel assnred we shall,
nnd I know not how soon for me, for I cannot see but that there is every
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I replied, "And what a mercy if

" , Dear Lamb, whilst I have life or breath,
I'll sing this love of Thine,
'Tis stronger than the pangs of death,
And sweeter f&r than wine.'''
H o.id," Oh, yes, it is most precious."
'Wcrlllc day, Jitly 12tlt.-Read to him Col. i. 3, 4, 5, "W·e give thanks,"
Mud El me remarks ulon the thanksgiving of the Apostle for the
IIOPD £ th htu'ch, and referred to our hope as at present, and the hope
still in l' v l' i n (" laid up") fOl' us. Knowing his extrome weakness, I
fln.id, "I d n t wo.nt to w ary you by reading much." He said, "Go
n."
tit n w nt n o.t verse 12 to end of the chapter. He raised his
hand s v l'al tim s during the reading, particularly at verse 14, "In
wh m we have redemption by His blood, even the forgiveness of sins,"
&c. ; and again at verse 19, " For it pleased the Father that in Him should
all fulness dwell," &c., and inquired, "Where is that? where are you
roading ?" It soemed very precious to him; and, when I had finished,
he said, "Now go to prayer," which I did. In the afternoon read to him
f1' ID -£ urth to tw lfth v rse of Heb. xii., also from verse 18 to end, also
hop. /i. down to VOl'se 22, chap. ix. from verse 7 to end, and the whole
f hn.p. i. (1 give them in the order in which I read them, just as they
am to mind), and he seemed much to enjoy them, frequently putting up
his hand emphatically. Once in the afternoon he exclaimed most ferv ntly, putting up his hand high, and pointing upwards with his finger,
,tl I want the Comforter j He's gone."
I said, "Yes; but your hope is
stili firm?" when he l'eplied, "Yes." At night, when I left him, I
l' P utd those two verses of Kent; they had been much on my mind
while going to the doctor's" Peace by His cross hath Jesus made,
The Church's everlasting Head, .
O'er hell and sin hath victory won,
And with a shout to glory gone.
" Then why, dejected saint, dost thou
Thy sorrows nUl'se, thy head thus bow?
Eternal truth declares to thee
This glorious Man thy Peaee shall be,"
He frequently pressed my hand while doiNg so, and emphiltically raised
tll 0 other hand. I said, "May the dear Lord soal these lines home upon
your heart, my dear friond," and bade him, "Good night."
Thursday, 13th.-Did not see him, it being ordered by the dootor that
ho Fi110uld be kept very qniet, and the room darkened;
} ?'irlrry, 14th.-,Vas told that he had inquired for me several times
<luring- the night, ~nd, on entoring' the room, he said very earne~tly, "I
th uglt~ you had forsaken mo. I love you; I love you." 1 rephed that
2 c 2
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I had not, and certainly would not, forsake him; but I thought I shoulcilJ
serve him best by not disturbing him. He then said, "I want the Lord!
to come again," and referred to his blessing on Monday, but said, ":n:
am not without hope. Oh that the Lord would come and take me to
Himself; I want to be gone!" I said, "There will be no night there,
and what a mercy that the Goel of Fa£tl! if; also the God of Hope, quoting thepassage, 'Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing'"
(Rom. xv. 13). He replied to this, and seemed pleased that he had seen
me. Asked him if I should say a few words in prllyer before I left. He·
assented, and seemed pleased. I begged the deal' Lord to grant him more
of His manifest presence, if His Divine will; but., if not, to sustain and
support his mind, and give him perfect resignation llS to His dealings
with him, and that his will might be wholly swallowed up ill that of hisdear Lord. At the conclusion he said" Amen," and I left.
Saturday, 15tlL-Appeared, by movements of lips and hands, to be
much in prayer. Grasped my hand very fervently; said his sight was
better than it was yesterday; looked at me, and said, "I can see you, I
can see you!" I replied, " That puts me in mind of what the Apostle says,.
, But we see Jesus, who was lll'lde a little lower than the angels for the
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour,' &c. (Heb. ii. 9); and
what shall separate us from Him'? not life, or death, or things present,
or to come, &c." He seemed, by movements of his hands, to enter into
it; and I went on to speak a little of tho preciousness of Christ to His
people, and, after a little, I repeated to him that verse of Kent's" And is my name enrolled?
Do Thou my soul assure!
Am I within that fold
Which Jesus keeps secure?
Then hold my feet in Zion's way
Till Thee I meet in endless day."
He raised his hands most emphatically several times during the repetition, as if he took in every idea of that precious verse. Afterwards, -he
spoke a few words to Mr. K - - very sweetly of his hope and his foundation,
saying, "I want no other, I want no other; but I want the blessed Spirit
to come ill and reveal Him," &c. I repeated to him those lines of Hart" Shouldst thou a moment's absence mourn,
Should some short darkness intervene,
He'll give thee power tillligllt return
To trust Him with the cloud between."
Some time after this he broke out, raising his hands and repeating the
words, "Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,
and every name that is named," &c. (Ephes. i.21), with many ardent
desires' for a fresh revelation of Christ to his soul, and expressions of
love to and hope in his dear Lord. Later in the evening, when all was
still, he reached out and took hold of my hand most affectionately, ancl
held it while he repeated this precious blessing, found in Numbers vi.
24-26, changing the personal pronoun from ".tl~ee" to "you:" "The
Lord bless you, and keep you: the Lord make HIS face shine upon you,
and be gracious unto you: the Lord lift up His countenance upon you,
and give you peace;" and, when he had concluded it, he added, "This is
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what I cl siro for you, my dear friend." This was a parting bonediction,
Il. p tl'iarohal blessing on my unworthy head.
Oh, may the dear Lord
fulill it to the utmost desire of his soul, if it be His blessed will! I feel
11
that it was indeed his farewell benediction. After this wo did not
IIV rso much j it seemed now to be all summed up, and our intercourse
11 l' n earth nearly at an end. It was an evidence to me that he saw
hi od near, and that, having a sweet and solid hope for himself, he
0<' ul<l calmly and blessedly ask the dear Lord to bless me also.
I think
nu never forget it-the calm, holy fervour which seemed to animate
hi apit'it; and what a proof that our union through so many years had
1) u apiritual, and one which death itself will not dissolve. May the
od 0.1' Lord enable me to follow him in that deep humility and sincerity
of oul which I have seen in him during our long fellows)::tip here below;
l~nd at last, through grace, bring me where he now is, where partings
'1v,ill not be known, and where we shall l'ealize tog'ether what we have so
ft u talked of by the way, mixed up with so many doubts and fears,
whi It to him are all cleared up.
ulIday, l6tlt.-Though I wa with him nearly the whole of this day,
1(11 l' was n t much iot l' hang
l' disc urse between us.
His great exall tl ti n pr lud d 11 pOll ibility f his saying much, and, in addition,
~ found mYfI 1£ dlWl and hut up, all proving to me that we took a fare\\! 11 f 11. It
t1l l' Y st rday. Nevertheless, he said many sweet things
'thl' lIgh th day, expressive of his hope in Jesus, and his desire for Him
It reveal Himself with power once more. Often said, "I am not without
:llope-oh, no !-but I want Him, I don't think He'll leave me j He has
,given me so mauy pledges, so many pledges, of His love," &c, In the
venin it wn propo cl t l' ad nlittl , and I read the first chapter of Epheiall , and w at Irlpt cl t 1)1' with him; but his sicknoss came on, and
\I'
w r
oliS' cl t top.
t night I proposed to call and tell Mr.
I n IV h would like to know. He heard me
Int,tin I1 W h wne, us
lw!lill!JU', and a 1 cl," '\ lant' that?" I told him, and he said, " Do."
h', Mndill 11tH
n 1 with m , and, as he stood at the bed-side, spoke
1 him of hie 11 11. ]
said, as 1eforo, "Oh, I am not without hope,"
ill.IIU lh II l' tJ ut u those Jillcs:" And can Ho have taught me to trust in His name,
And thus fiLl' havc brought me to put me to shame?"

"Oh, no, no! but I want Him," &c, He was now evidently too weaL. for
IIIllCh to be said to him, or to articulate with much distinctness,
J1/imda.'1, l7th.- When I got to his bed-side, about half-p:lst four a,m"
,I took his hand and asked if he knew me. There was no respoll>e, and
I do not think ho recognized me. His breath was growing shorter and
b)1 l'l 1', and ho gradually and quietly sunk, and, without a struggle 01' n
A'l' nil, liCo ebbod away, He breathed his last brcath about five minutes
)ust aix,
" Gently the passing spirit fled,
Sustained by grace divine;
Oh. may such gmce on me be s1,ed,
And make my end like Thine'"
11

Ql\1m

fl\l'l ,11 IV I'fl' t mlLll, and behold tho upright: for the end of that
0
'(I dl\,lm xxxvii, ;37).
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GRACE TRIUMPHANT; OR, "E. B. M." CA MOTHER IN
ISRAEL) CALLED HOME.
NOT having heard of our beloved sister and many years' correspondent's
more recent illness, we were the less prepared for the tidings of ller removal. She had been, more or less, a sufferer for years, we knew, as
intimated in the annexed letter; but we were not aware of any recent
change. We shall, indeed, greatly miss her warm and affectionate
epistles. For years she had been among the most considerate of our
correspondents. She was wont to take the deepest interest in all our
matters. Hence, in order to be appri~ed of how it fared with us or ours,
and, at the same time, be but little tax upon us in regard to letterwriting, she would enclose in her opistle to us a sheet of note-paper, with
a string of questions, after each of which was left a blank for us to fill in
the answer. By this means she would from time to time be furnished
with the information she required, at a. mere momentary sacrifice of our
time.
Through her many precious I,eaflets our departed sister, though dead,.
will speak still to the sick, the weary, and the heavy-laden. At our last
interview she spoke with gratitude of the great extent to which the Lord
had blessed her writings to the dying and the bereaved, as well as those
in affliction and trouble. Her precious lines, headed "My FATHER
KNows," appear, under this and similar titles, in many selections of
hymns and sacred songs.
The only particulars of our departed sister's last illness aad closing
hours which we have been able to obtain, are contained iu the following.
notes:.
47, BaUt Row, Birmingham, Nov. 12, 1871 ..
REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,-Knowing' you have for some years known,
my dear sistor, Mrs. Moens, I thought it my duty to acquaint yOlL
of her deoease on Saturday morning last. Sho has been a great sufferer
for years, but passed away in perfect peace, and has now entered into.
that "rest that romaineth for the people of ·God." Truly," she rests.
from her labours, and her works do follow her." What a mercy that this
is not our rest, and that the Lord's covenant is "ordered in all things and
sure ~" I thought that perhaps you would like to notice her decease ill.
the noxt number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I am, reverend and dear sir, yoars fraternally,

S. B.
47, Batlt Row, Birmingham, Nov. 14, 1871.
My DEAR SIR,-In reply to yours, the follo\\'ing is a. statement of the
last hours of my sainted sister:On Monday previous to her death, she stated she had spent a peculiarly
happy day, and continued in the samo until tho following Friday, when a.
great physical chango took place. H l' sufferillg was so acute as to prevent her talking during the day, but at half-pa~t twelve at night she fell
asleep in Jesus, with a heavenly smile 011 h r ountenance.
Yours truly,
S. B.
The annexed quotat.ion fI'om a doar fri !ld amI brother in Christ, reminded us of the Lord's D:vine faithfll!lIeEE, in His sustaining care o,m~
and never-varying kil1dnesi toward, the wid)w, as well (whlll and \\'l~0i'e,
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needed) to the fatherless ones ;. yea, how true was He to His wOl'd up to
the very last moment of the departed one's tarry in this vale of tears!
And, dear reader, what the Lord was to our dear widowed bll-t now
glorified sister "E, B. l\L," that He is to each and all of His dearpeople, We cannot but rej oice in the fact, on her behalf, that her sorrows
Ilre now for ever and ever at an end. Oh, the unspeakable blessedness, of
the glorified! At home with Jesus! " For ever with the Lord! "
" No· rude alarms of raging foes;
No cares to break t.he long repose;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."
(EXTRACT. )

You will have heard of the departure of a dear old saint who used to
cheer and comfort us with her sweet poetry. For some years I have been
in the habit of sending her a trifle now and then., though I never saw her
in the flesh. My informant, Mr. J. W--, of Bath, writes on the
13th instant:"Major S-- called upon me a few days since, and gave me 10s. for
d Ill' ,old Mrs. MoeI\s, and which I sent on Friday. '1.'0 my surprise (I
an't say regret), I had a lettei' yesterday saying that on the morning my
I Lt l' 'arriv cl ( atw'day), she entered into rest. It pleased God to send
the ID SSl1ge, 'Ohild, come home,' 'Oome up higher.' 'Ye have dwelt long
enough in this mount, now come and dwell with me, and enjoy and enter
into and inherit that kingdom prepared for you from before the foundation of the world.' What a blessed change !-faith swallowed up in sight
to see her dear Father's face, and dwell in the sunshine of His blessed
presenco for ever and ever!
" Oh that we may die like those
Who in Jesus thus l'epose ! "
You and I, deal' brothel', will say: Amen!

ANOTHER LITTLE LAMB GONE TO THE KINGDOM.
DEAR READERS,-If we know anything of our own heart-that is, the
new heart, as wrought upon by the Holy Ghost-we do love to speak of
Divin faithfulncss und all-needful grace and mercy, in order that, in the
Lord's hand, wo may stimulate and encourage others simply to leok to
and lean upon Him. Oh, for grace more and more to do so!
It has pleased Him again to visit us with afHiction; but oh, how
wonderfully has His supporting and sustaining hand been felt! We
had personally been laid aside for nearly a week, when our youngest
child but one was suddenly seized with convulsions, to which she has, for
months past, occasionally been subject. How she had been sustained and
brought through those attacks had often to ourselves and others been a
matter of perfect amazement. With respect, however, to her late attack,
the words respecting the Psalmist came very powerfully to the mind, at an
a1'ly hour of her illness: "David said unto his servants, Is the child
dead? And they said, He is dead." From that moment wo thought it
was the Lord's will to take the dear child; and we, therefore, sought of
im two things: 1st, submission to His will; 2ndly, if the child were
about to be takon, that she might have a calm, pcaceful dismissal, and
not bo p rmitted to linger, as she had und r a former attack, fCl' till'ee
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weeks; and oh, how gracious and condescending the Lord was, in His
merciful orderings and appointments; not merely wonderfully sustaining
the mind of the dear mother, but sending to us an old and very dear
friend, just at the needed juncture, who stood by the little suffOlrer, until
she gently, peacefully, placidly drew her last breath. Less than eightand-forty hours before, that little loved one was playing at our knee, and,
by her winning ways, delighting a near neighbour to whom she was
much attached, and he to her. Now she was sinking into the arms of
death; nay, we would rather say, sweetly falling asleep upon the bosom of
Jesus; for how preciously and powerfully came the words of Jesus-we
never saw them so precious or so powerful before-Cl Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom
of heaven." And we saw such a beauty and blessedness in them, in that
they were not simply His words, when the lowly and despised N azarenethe Man of sorrows here in this vale of tears-but His own gracious and
loving language now that He is exalted upon His throne, and who, when
on earth, so declared His love to and interest in the little ones. And we
felt, beloved, that with such a loving exhortation and appeal it would
be cruel indeed to wish to detain this little lamb from Jesus; yea, it
would be selfish to the last degree. Much as it personally costs us, in
point of feeling, to surrender such a loved and loving one, we callnot
-dare not-wish to retain her, especially in such days as the present.
No, blessed be His name! we can say-and, thanks to Ollr God, our dear
sorrowing companion can say the same,-" The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
It is another loosening of the ties of earth-another attraction heavenward and homeward!
She passed away at noon on the Sabbath; and, as we saw her gently,
peacefully draw her last breath, we thought how far she exceeded, in attainment and knowledge, in one moment, all that we had been learning in
the years upon years' heart-travail in the wilderness. And oh, what
blessedness there was, too, in the words of the bereaved Psalmist, "I
shall go to Him, though He shall not return to me! "
Precious, precious child! and thrice-precious a gracious, faithful, allsufficient Lord!
Nov. 20, 1871.
TIm EDITOR.
A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG; OR, THE HAPPY DEATH OF
A LITTLE GIRL.
ON Sunday afternoon, November 5, a little girl, ten years of age, was
buried at Trinity Churchyard, West Street, Bristol. Just a fortnight
previously she was carried to a special Sunday-school service at the
opening of a place of worship, at her urgent request. For nine years
out of the ten she had been a sufferer-a great one-and the doctor's
certificate as to cause of death-viz., "spinal curvature, disease of the
heart and lungs "-testifies to this. On account of illness, she rarely
went to a day-school, but eagerly went to Sunday-school whenever by any
means able. But she learned to read and write well, and, very early in
life, gave evidence of the power of Divine grace upon her heart and in
her life. She was especially fond of singing, and at the special service,
though her breath and cough would not allow of her joining in the
whole of the hymns, she sang very heartily a portion, especially of the
hymn-
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"How fair is the dwelling God giveth us here!
Joy rests on om- childhood in this lower sphore.
God giveth us friends, but He tells us in love,
anI' home is not here-'tis with Jesus above.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
anI' home is not bere-'tis with Jesus above.
" Should sorrow, and sickness, and trial arise,
We'll patiently wait for our rest in the skies;
Whate'er may betide, God hath told us in love,
anI' home is not here-'tis with Jesus above.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
Our home is not here-'tis with Jesus above.
" If short be the pathway of life God bath given,
With Him for om- Guide, it will lead us to heaven;
We shall join in the children's glad chorus of love,
Our home is not here-'tis with Jesus above.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
Onr home is not bere-'tis with Jesus above."

G6£i
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• h listened attentively to addresses upon the Lord Jesus, His love to
, hildren, &c.
DW'ing the week she became worse, and in ten days died. Her
ati u e was beautiful to witness; the simplicity of her faith in Jesus was
lightful.
he spoke of dying as going llOme; and, speaking- of'
heaven, of a little brother who had died, and of two sisters whom ehe
Jmew to be believers in Ohrist, "Franky will·be there, and Georgie will
obe there, and Annie will be there; but will you, father? will you, mot.her?
will you, Teddy (her little brother)? " Shortly before she died she seemed
to have a vision of heaven, and said, "'rhe gates are open, mother, and
the angels are singing:
" Aronnd the thro11e of Goel in heaven,
Thousands of children stand," &e., &c.
lIer last words were words of prayer: "Make me happy, Jesus!
~.J osus, make me happy in Thee! "
I The writor of thi; sketch often saw her in the Sunday-school, :md in
her owu home-a little, defurmed, bright-eyed, intelligent child, alll'itF
'with a mile upon lIur eOlllltenance when a Ohristian friend spoke to lwr,
.and had a ),ind word for her.

MY FATHER KNOWS IT ALL.
Wl:lTTEN IN AFFLICTION.

"'-rHOU Imowest all, and only Thou:
No fellow-creature caD.
I tell 'fhee :L!J, and cling to Thee,
Fur vain's tLe help of mun.
FI'om human sympathy I tUI'D, .
For nOlle C.Ln know my case
But 'I'hee; to 'fLee alone I look
For 'l'Ly supporting grace.
I fe 1 my h art and fiesh both fail,
'fbou'l·t lny strength become;
My portion aDd my all, 1 wait
For 'rL 0 to call mc J,ou1e.
A little while, 'twill not l.e long
Before tbe mandatc's gi I'en,

And Thou wilt eend to call me ~lOnL
And safe convey to heaveD.
Goodness and mercy have fullow'(!,
And still do follow me;
"Thy paths drop fatness," everywhere
Footprints of love I see.
And, oh, within my soul what peace
Abundantly doth flow!
My will is lost in Thine, that I
No want or wish can know.
In calm submission now I wait
Th' issue of this trial,
Not seeking life, nor death; for DOW
I'm ha.ppy in 'I'hy smile.
E. B.
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Q[onesponbenu.
NEWS FROM AFAR.
To the Edito?' ofihe Gospel Magazine.

Windsor, Victoria, 9tlt Sept., 1871.
MYm:..m LY-BELOVED Sm,-Being asubscriber to your valuable Magazineand Old Jonatllan, and having seen two letters in it from George Street.
Fitzroy, I felt you would be glad to see a sermon preached by the pastor,
Mr. W. Bryent, of the same street, and also a leaflet which he prepares
for distribution every Lord's-day. These will g'ive you an idea of the man;
and I am quite sure it will rejoic.e your heart to hear that the Lord has provided so valiant a preacher of the Truth on this side the globe. Thecongregation numbers about six hundred, and the church nearly four
hundred members. A great number were hearers of the late Mr. Philpot.
Sears, Wells, FOl'man, and men of thei1' class; and I, amongst the
rest, some twenty-five years since, was in the habit of hearing those men
of God; and now to see the grey-headed old saints, who have been here for
years, now fed with the very finest of the wheat of the kingdom, after
being for years kept on short allowance, how can one sufficiently praise
the Lord for His goodness in sending such a bountiful supply?
Ancl now I must say a wor~ respecting yourself-that your writings have
proved a great blessing to me. I do trust that I am a prisoner of hope;
and your writings are so much led into the pathway of my own life, that
I assure you they have often proved a very great comfort to me, and I am
often led to still hang on, hoping to the end. Pleafle excuse me troubling
you with this note, but I felt it my duty, as your labours have been blessed
to my soul, that I should acknowledge how the Lord is still blessing your
labours, and give you encouragement to go on in the good work so long as
your health and strength will permit. And now may the dear Lord still
bless your labours of love more and marc, all the remainder of your pilgrimage, is the earnest prayer of yours sincerely,
J. M.
P.S.-The sermon I have posted to you with this.

LThe annexed is one of the leaflet3

referred to in the foregoing letter. ]

GRACE MAGKIFIED.

we had just concluded writing our usual month's supply of
tracts, when the words of a hymn came so forcibly to our mind, that we
were constrained. to lay aside one, and write another. This was the
verse.. Sec a stone that hangs in air!
See a spark in ocean live!
Kept alive with d ath so near!
~ to God the glory give.
Ever tell, to sinners te11I am, I am out of hell."

READER,

God has saved my poor soul, and, though it is now some years since I
first ta3ted His sweet pardoning mercy, and drank of the cup of salvation,
my heart often recurs to the time when tho Lord delivered my soul from
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th Ul'E! fa uroken law, and from the bondage of Satan. I was bom in
Sill, find Iiv cl in u state of nature for nineteen years, thinking myself as,
<1 El my n ighbours, believing that I could gain salvation and heaven,
'w11 11 v r I had a mind to try; but I had then no heart for it, for I loved
ut it pleased the Lord in His mercy to show me the nature of sin,
sin.
th vii of my heart, and to give me a feeling need of salvation. After'
m months of sore trouble of soul, despair, terror, and despondency were·
tIn away, a precious Christ was revealed to my soul, and my troubled.
11 i n e was set at liberty.
Since that time I have had many strange
up find clowns, but grace hath kept me to this day, and will not let me go.
f I that I could give many reasons why others 8hould be saved, but
th wonder is to me that I am saved. By nature I sought Him not; nay"
. desired not the knowledge of His name; my carnal mind was enmity
l\ ain t Him,
But grace outran my first desire; it came to my soul when
cl o.d in sin; eternal love did cast its cords around, and draw me to Jesus.
Ipentance, which made, and still makes, me weep over and hate sin-nd faith, by which I know and feel myunion with Christ-were wrought
within me by the hand of gl'uoe.
iuoe th happy day when peace wasfl1' t pok n to mY]1 art, th LOl'cl hath 1 d me about and instructed me,
hath tripp d and humbl d m , and taught me very many lessons
whi h 0.1' hal'd tmd nupl asantto the flesh. '1'he fire of affiiction, tempta-·
1i 0, and r plo a h, ancl the deep waters of temporal and spiritual trouble,
hath brought me through. The grace which hath brought me safe
thus far, keeps me still looking forward with heart fixed, trusting in the
Lord.
" A.nd when I'm to die, Receive mc, I'll cry.
For Jesus hath loved me-I cannot tell why;
But this I can find, we two are so joined.
He'l! not be iD. glory and leave me behind."
ad r, has grace ever sought you out and revealed Christ in your'
ul? If RO, then give him all the glory; but, if not, it will avail you
n thiN" to tako the place of a professor before men. If grace hath
taught y ur soul to pray, and made your heart overflow, you belong- to
th ob. on bl d-b ught family, who shall see the Killg in His beauty.
[DEAn. READEu,-The annex 0. lottor Hl'l'ived by the samo post. IToW"
cheering it is to our too-eommouly cold heart to l'e(;oivo tiuillgs now and
again from far-distant shores, resp cting the ~'elf-samo tel1(;],ing as that
we are undor. It is so good thus to hal'O followship of spirit and eODl-'
munion 0(' soul with those who are so far divilled in point of their earthly
dw Uing-placo, And, 'Yhilst we bless our God for the cheering fact, that
'ares for Ilis deal' children, and takes the same loving and tender and
ond scending interest in them, let their position in this vale of tears be
, h l' Boever it may, and their circumstances whatsoever they may, yet tho·
Il'OSp et of meeting them at length one and all before the throne is unspeal,a ly bl Bsod. Oh, what a glorious multitude will that be when, gathored
1'1' Ul ut of all nations and tongues and pe6ple, they shall at lust meot
t
[11 l' in their Father's home-" the house not ma'le with ha) ds, ot l'Ilul
ill 1,11 11 avens!" 'What a meeting and ",llut a gl" tinti' ",ill t,hat bo!
o jarring not s then-no difference of opinion 1.11 11-110 flllling out by
ill way tll 11; but all of one heart and ono soul iuuo 1. Oh, blissfuL
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~prospect! oh, blessed reality! oh, glorious consummation, after all the
-storms and tempests of life's wide-spread water~-after the tumult and
turmoil of this waste howling wilderness. Lord, Lord, hasten the happy
time when the one Church of the redeemed shall see Thee as Thou art in
'Thy glory, and unitedly and eternally sin~ to Thee and of Thee and
with Thee through vast eternity! Amen and Amen.-ED. ]

112, Geo}'ge Street, Fit'Z}'oy, Aug., 1871.DEAR EDlTOR,-Your piece in June Magazine. on "Crossing the Jordan,"
'Was sweet and precious to my soul; and, as face answers to face, so do
1Ihe footsteps of the flock when they meet in the path of deep waters of
soul experience. Orossing the Jordan is to me, and has been, a solemn
weighty matter for more thau forty years in the wilderness, and has
-brought me thousands of times to cry, Search me and try me, and burn
up all the wood, hay, and stubble'of creature-religion, that the little spark
of life in my breast may be that that He will own to be immortal fire,
when I come in to the swellings of Jordan, that my religion may stand
:and be found in the wisdom and power of God, and not in the creature.
Death is a solemn spot ill the dark valley, when our hope is removed like
atree; no matter however highly favoured with blessec1 assurance in
past times, if the enemy is su,ffered to get over the hedge to try us. You
'speak of the" rock giving way, and sure I am no mortal knows the anguish
but the soul that bas passed through it. But, if we are His, we must taste
a little of the bitter cup-" My God, my God, why hast thou forksaken
me?" ~ut we only taste it-the dregs would kill us. But He drank it
up. "He knows our frame, and still remembers that we are dust." I should
like to have a few moments with you. Of the mountains and the valleys
in our mortal state we can only bear a certain weight of either. I ha\'e
thought I should' never doubt again when on the mount; and, when in
those deep waters, I should be drowned in eternal perdition. ,Ve are told,
<)ll the mount they were sore afraid; yes, they had bodies of earth that
<cannot live in glory-they must be changed. But, to return to w here you
met me; it was about the fifteen years. About forty ye~ ago I was
very ill, and was given over as being in a deep declin;; by the dOCtor and
others; and, as my father and mother and brother and uncle died of that
dreadful disease, thel'l~ seemed no way of escape; in fact, I made some
arrangement. respecting- my little affairs. But, being one day in the faciory after all the m 1l were gone, aud I knew there was none but He that
made me could heal m , and there was no disease too hard for Him; and
thought on Hezekiah and what the Lord had don for him; this brought
:me on my knees, and I felt in th pre n e of
d, 'and pleaded that He
would add. to me fifteen y aI's; and'I £ It t\l' H had heard me, and
granted my petition, From that time left my ase with the Doctor of
·doctors, and 110 others; ancl so SUl: wa I that He heard me, I got up
on recovered my wonted
( from my knees and put clown the dat ,and
health. Oh, the communion my soul has had with Him for some years
:after this !-yes, my cup has run over, that I begged Him to move it;
yea, all I asked Him for I seemed to have, while I seemed to be sailing
down the stream. But a sudden gust of wind s ellled to threaten its ruin:
7the cholera bl'oke out all round me; many wer arried off in a few short
hours-even my mate I worked with. In tIle morning we were talking
iogether: in the afternoon he was in eternity! "Now," said the enemy,
"you will see about your fifteen years;" the chalk-mark on the post between
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Here faith had hard work to holu on; aud, ble s JIiA-

diu' nam , He preserved me through it, though I have felt the hail' riso'

n my h ad when going amongst it. These places bring us to weigh
maLt l' ; and we can often speak of death at a distance different to what
w an when brought into it.
bout seven years ago I was brought appai'ently to the very briuk ,
y a, twice my family have been brought together to see the last gasp of
life. Yea, many weeks I seemed to be in the very valley; not a gleam,
11 t 0. spark of hope.
Everything that my soul had known and felt was·
ne; a dark cloud covered the very mercy-seat, and for seven weeks I
a arcely slept an hour, even when nature was exhausted, for fear of
awaking in that place where hope is never known. Oh the anguish, thegroans of my soul, because He had hid His lovely face! yea, all hell
e emed let loose on my poor soul, whed Satan suggested with a roar,
"Th Lord has forsaken thee quite; thy God will be gracious no more."
ut here the powers of darkness never charged me with being a hypocrite,
v n on the brink of eternity, for what I had experienced of pardoning
1 v o.ndmercy I had experienced: but that all that I hall passed through
wa light that was darkness, sparks of my own kindling, and that I
ah uld now lie down in sorrow. Oh, the confusion! I seemed to be in
the very regions of the damned. Here I saw the religion of the day to lA
b an empty shadow. The sound of a bass viol in a place of worship V
Hear my house, while I lay on my bed, rubbing two pieces of catgut together to please God, sounded to me truly awful; and, though I seemed to
be destitute of a spark of hope, yet I would not exchange with them, with
all their holy glee in singiug, for a thousand worlds; yea, I felt God was
a 1 irit, and they that worship must be in the Spirit. Even here my
1'y wo. , "Lord, search me!" and I rather hugged my chains: I wanted
t s He that made me break them, and bring mo out of the prison. But
I sunk deeper, and told my family that I was deceived; all my religion
was burnt up, and I was going into a world of spirits without a
hope.
'rho cold sweats of death came upon me. My sight seemed to be going.
'While the family stood round the bed, they wanted me to tako a little
WillO. But I said, "No, nothing to stimulate; I wanted the wine of the
kingclom." Every word that came I was afraid to take hold of; but one
word seemed to keep coming, and that word was, "God shall enlarge
Japheth." Now I could have given a thousand worlds to call Him
I"ather; and, when I hear this in the pulpit, sometimes in tl1'l prayer usecl
flippantly, it makes me tremble: but, when the sweet Spirit of adoption
is sweetly sealed home, we can no more help calling Him" Father" then
than those in the kindred house by Him. 'When He turned my captivity
it was by little and little-not as I wanted, by a powerful voice; but He put
in His hand through the door of my heart, till my bowels were moved: it
W:lS " My Father! my dear Father!" twenty times running, while tears
of love ran down my cheeks. I have nevor forg'otten that furnace, nor ever
shall; for, as Job says, "it made my heart soft." I could scarcely speak
without wooping for weeks: yet at another time, in the same valley, I
hllv laid passive like a lump of cl'J.Y, and would not move a straw if it
would bo oither life or death. But then my hope was not removed like a
tr e. Ab, when the Tree of Life is out of sight, and we cannot feel the
sweet shadow of it to shelter us from the scorching rays that make us faint
-when the Rock seems to give way, and the healing springs of Bethle-
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hem to quench our thirst out of sight. This is tho p:tth in which we
find but few travelling. Thus my soul through various clw,nges goes.
Some time ago I went to Portland b speak to a few pOOl' souls whom I
lovo in a precious Christ, and I have found it good. vVben the great
Shepherd has come and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and
enabled me to draw for the poor thirsty sheep, I have found it good to
drink myself also; and, as one who used to speak to them was called home,
I felt I should like to have laid with him (for I dearly loved him, though
I was not worthy to untie his shoes in the ministry). But poor dust and
ashes can only speak" as of the ability which God giveth," and that at a
I time often when the last line ofthe hymn is being sung. Oh, the darkness!
'The Bible sealed; no text; sometimes a trembling takes the frame; bnt
,in a moment He comes and seelllS to shine on some word, and the bnd
! blossoms, and the cloud dispe;ses. Thus, what He gives we gather, and
j'sure I am that all besides will only feed the mind and please the flesh.
But, to return, I said I felt it good to be at Portland, and I had had a good
,time walking through the bush. Suddenly I stepped on one of those deadly
snakes called the carpet-snake-the largest, I think, I ever saw. The
feeling even now makes me shudder at times. I made a jump and a
-screech, as he seemed to cling round my ankle, knowing, if he had bit me,
I should no doubt be within three or four hours of eternity. After I had a
little recovered, I looked at my ankle, and saw the blood running. I thought
it was all over with me. The thought then came: "If the Lord had sent
you to Portland to speak His Word, He would not have suffered that snake
"to have bitten you. Here you are, 300 miles from home, and about to die
by the bite of a snake! What will the people think now? What do you
think of lying in the grave-yard with Huntley? And what will your
family think when they get a telegram that you are dead, being bit by
.a snake? Now, where is your God that you talk of? and what do
you think of speaking to-night or to-morrow night?" Here I felt
a worse bite: it was the bite of a more deadly serpent. Here I felt
-the Rock seemingly give way; but (bless His dear name!) I found
Him again to be a Friend; for the Lord kept me and preserved me; and
-there was no more harm come of it than Paul's, who shook it off.
" Oh that my soul could love and praise Him more,
His 'beauties trace, His Majesty adore;
Live near His heart, upon His bosom lean,
Obey His name, and all His will esteem! "

i'" And again, though dark and mysterious it does at times appear, all
'1 my minutest actions lie op n to His eye. There is nothing so sweet as to
see Ris leadings and teanh-ings in the wilderness, and His protecting and
delivering from the snll-reB of death and the deadly poison of ill. Oh that
your poor soul may, and mine, often find Him our Friend and Pilot on
board, that holds the helm, when neither sun, moon, nor stars appear, and
a deep fog covers us, and breakers ahead that threaten sudden destruction!
Oh, my dear friend, there is something solemnly deep and weighty in
.soul-matters when the Rock seems to give way: but "the Lord trieth the
righteous." But what a mercy He hath said His ear is open to their cry!
-Eut I must conclude this long scribble, drawn from me through your
'piece' on the Rock seeming to give way; but, if .my tongue could write,
instead of my pen, I Ehould have said more, for I want to speak good of'
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His name-the only name that is sweet to a poor soul when the Rock
seems to give way.
So I write, and such I believe is the path to the City-the Rock of Zion.
Blessed abode
JA:YES DA VIS.
LOVING GREETINGS AND LIVING TESTIMONIES.
To the EditO'l' of the Gospel .Magazine.

My DEAR BROTIIER IN CHRIST,-" It £8 ,good for me that 1 have been
I think I never felt so much the force of these words as while
reading yonr remarks in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to hand, relative to the
unworthy "Wayside Notes" writer. To think that my affliction should
have given you an errand to the throne-that there should have been one
so greatly beloved, wrestling with God for my restoration, and that it should
have drawn ont from your heart such loving, brotherly words-leads me
more than ever to feel" it is good for me that I have teen affiicted."
And, in response; my dear brother, I can truly say our union of heart
.and fellowship of feeling has been one of my chief springs of joy for
Dluny years-a joy that has revived my spirit when drooping, and cheered
me when surrounding circumstances have tended greatly to cast me down.
And this kindred feeling, to my mind, is the more remarkable, because
the habits of thought of a minister of the Gospel and a man of business
·are generally widely different. It must be that this brotherly love is of
the Lord. And then, again, I have found, in the course of my experience,
that, while. it has been our privilege to enjoy fellowship with many clergyDlen, yet, when they have been in the providence of God removed from
us, or we from them, a fresh sphere of duty has mostly made them forget
their former attachment. But how different has it been with my beloved
brother! I seem to have been walking arm in arm with you along the
same pathway-or, if n8t literally arm in arm, certainly spiritually-heart
-with heart. Up the narrow pilgrim's way, 'midst all its vicissitudes, we
have rounded the same crags, toiled up the same steeps, lapped at the
-same brook, and fared and fought together against temptations and pres<sures unknown, and ~ot understood, by the lightsome walkers in the smooth
broadway.
And I think, too, dear brother, that, in writing for the comfort and
€dification ot the sain1s, your experience corresponds with my own.
Seldom have we been able to realize the calmness of easy-chair meditation; but, 'midst the battle of life and besetting of innumerable cares, as
the feelings have been stirred, the paper has been spread, and the pen
grasped with an uplifting of soul to God that our tracings should be His,
and not our own. Oh! tis precious to be privileged to bend beneath the
influence of tho Spirit of God, and waft His breath o'er souls that need
:reviving.
Nor must I, my dear brother, pass over" your oft-thought that it might
be the will of God, as well as your wish, that the' Wayside Notes' writer
should take up the editorial pen when the Lord calls upon yeu to lay it
down." That the Lord has been preparing him, by sharp yet sliil'lctified
discipline, for some important work for Him, he has not the sb.adow of a
doubt; but, respecting your valued wish, he can only say, " I keep all these
things and ponder them in my heart." But, on the other hand, my earnest
l)rayer is, that it may please the Lord to s~paI'e yOUQ' valtHllule life for many

.afflicted."
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years to come, for the Church's sake; for, in your own language concerning the writer, he must express it still more strongly concerning yourself
- " Dear Lord, we cannot spare him yet." May He uphold you to writemuch more of LIFE'S DEEP HISTORY; and if, my dear brother, I may also
express a wish, it shall be that, if I am spared longest, you would leavesuch material and memoranda at my disposal, that I may be privileged
to "gather up the fragm6nts which l'emain, that nothing be lost," and
hand 'down to the Church of Christ particulars of a life that peculiarly
belongs to her.
The Lord bless you, and, when life's warfare is over, give you an
abundant entrance into His everlasting kingdom!
Believe me, as ever, yours in brotherly love and union,
Wanstead, Essex, ~Nov. 2, 1871.
GEORGE COWELL.
[DEAR BROl'HER,-Yon express a hope as to what we may leave behind
us, when it shall please the I~ord to call us hence! Well, all that we haVE}
to leave are the simple breathings of our heart, as penned from time to
time, during the last forty years. We see our first entry is under datE}
April 17, 1831. This diary, as you may imagine, contains a diversity of
exercises, penned very much with a view to giving present relief to a
burdened heart, and to help, under God, to a more watchful eye upon
the teachings of His providence and the dispensations of His grace. 'fhe
writing thus has ofttimes been found a profitable one; but it has been
the re-perusal, it may be years and years afterwards, that has led to the
astonishment and the admiration of the Lord's astounding goodness and
mercy. Again and again have we sad, "And is it possible that we were
really in such a state of mind? in such a position? and under such circumstances? And were we sustained? were we delivered? Have we
really been brought on and on and on to the present moment? Oh, then, why
should we not hope on-trust on-press on; yea, 'hope against hope?'"
We have oftentimes been tem'd to destroy these simple, unpretending
records. Again we have thou t they might cheer and encourage our
children, when our head is lai low. We desire the Lord's will to bedone in the matter, whatever that will may be.
We may only add, that, when it shall please the Lord to call us home
(should it be His will, as we trust it may be, that you should survive us,
dear brother), it will be no small solace to us to think that you will follow
us in this work of faith and labour of love. It would have been a source
of great thankfulness to have contemplated our beloved son as our successor in the editing of this work. But we cannot overlook the fact, that
he has already a large parish to superintend, which requires all his time
and energies. Moreover, although well taught of God (thanks to His
great and glorious name!) yet he has not been called to go down into
the same depthS of distress and anguish, and dark and gloomy experiences, which you and ourselves have, to qualify us for dealing with souls
in like circumstances. Although we are bound to testify to divine faithfulness and all-suffici(jnt grace, yet we could not wish any poor soul to be
personally familiar with some of those agonizing positions which have
fallen to our lot, and without which very many of the cases submitted to
us would have been altogether problematical. In fact, it has been in
the meeting these cases by " a word in season," upon the ground of personal experience, that we have been subsequently repaid for the soultravail and mental anguish of which we had previously been the subject.
You, dear brother, have again and again known what this satisfaction
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was, when, after the intense labour and travail of soul, in order to bring
forth, from time to time, what the Lord has enabled you to write, you
have had testimonies here and there in proof of the fact that what you had
,been led to advance had met the cases of the tried, the tempted, the sinburdened, the heavy-laden, and the careworn. Oh, they are wages of
full weight and measure, which we thus receive for any previous travail
·of soul, heaviness of heart, and depression of spirit. All, all tend to the
.endearing of a precious Christ, and to ~m admiring all the loving care and
.discipline He has graciously brought to bear upon us.
vVe have sometimes been ready to smile, dear brother, at those who have
imagined ours has been a smooth path through the wilderness. Why,
r.although we have now completed our threescore years, we. never rememI bel' anyone period in our life in which our path could have been said
I to he free from care and anxiety. From the veriest dawn of reason we
remember to have become gradually the creature of fear, anxiety, and
,distressing suspense. Strange as it may appear, we cannot recollect the
time when we did not see and feel ourselves to be a poor lost sinner, and
·to feel, too, that, if we died as we were, without pardon and without hope,
where God was we could never come. We felt for years and years, as dear
"BAwr expresses it:
"We pray to be new born,
Yet know not what we mean,
We think it's something very great,
Something that's undiscovered yet."
'; With respect again to bodily health, although there may be the appearance of strength and vigour, yet, as a gouty subject, and suffering
intensely in the head, we do not remember to have been scarcely a day
.altogether free from at least some ailment for the last five-and-forty years.
A man, too, that has lost what little means he had, followed two demo
wives and six'" out of fifteen children to the grave-the ages of th ( [0
,children spreading over a period of six-and-thirty years-can scarcely be
said to have had a smooth path j and YfJt (blessed be God!) that man is
prepared to justify his kind and gracious Lord and Master through and
amid all. He can honestly testify that" He has done all things 'well,"
and that He would have nothing whatever in the leastwise altered. Dear
brother, "He hath delivered, He doth deliver, and in whom we trust He
will yet deliver us." We are looking to Him to fulfil His kind and
merciful and loving w0rd, "The Lord will give grace, and He will give
glory; and no good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly."
Yours, dear Brother, in much affection,
THE EDITOR. ]
THE MINISTRY.
My DEAR BROTHER,-The subject we were discussing this morning is
one, the importance of which can scarcely be exaggerated, £.e., the Providentialleadings of our covenant God with respect to the sacred office of
the ministry, and the position which men hold within the pale of the
Church of England, who preach the doctrines of grace. As it is a subject of the deepest interest to myself, and one on which I entertain strong
and decided opinions, I venture, with your kind permission; to offer a
few remarks upon it. I believe I do not overstate the case in saying
.. Since this was written, another dear child has been added to the six previously taken
home.-En.
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there is a very wide-spread opinion existing among many of our Noncon-·
fm'mist brethren, that the Church of England is little better than a compromise with the great Romish apostacy, and that, consequently, the men
who hold and love and fully preach the Gospel of the grace of God occupy
an untenable position within her pale! :My own assured conviction is,
that a more erroneous opinion on any ecclesiastical subject was never
held. Many statements I might advance in proof of the truth of this
my conviction, but let one, at all events for the present, suffice. It is, I
know, a fact, that some of the brethren who hold this adverse opinion
the most strongly, are those whose doctrinal views coincide in the main
with those of the Rev. A. :M. Toplady, and with whose writings they are
familiar. Now, I should like to ask these brethren ·whether they have
ever read, marked, and inwardly digested a certain treatise of :Mr. Toplady's, entitled, " Historic Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the Church
of England? " I have that able work now before me. :My own humble
judgment concerning it might be considered warped when I state th8'
simple fact, that f~r years I was an enthusiastic student of the whole works
of Toplady-that to this day I entertain an unabated love for them-ancl
that I shall, I fully believe, revere the memory of the author to my dying
hour. Let, therefore, a more impartial witness speak.
The Rev. J. C. Ryle, in his work, " The Christian Leaders of the Last
Century; or, England a Hundred Years Ago," has the following remarks
on Tophdy's writings. I think I need not apologise for transcribing
such a lengthy paragraph, for I regard it as the more valuable, inasmuch
as :Mr. Ryle says that he cannot endorse all Toplady says-that he
considers his statements often extreme, and that he- is frequently more
systematic and narrow than the Bible. " Still," he adds, "for all this, I
will never shrink from saying that the cause for which Toplady contended
all his life was decidedly the cause of God's truth. He was a bold defender of Calvinistic views about election, predestination, perseverance,
human impotency, and irresistible grace. On all these subjects I hold
firmly that Calvin's theology is much more Scriptural than the theology
of Arminius. In a word, I believe that Calvinistic divinity is the divinity
of the Bible, of Augustine, and of the Thirty-nine Articles of my own
Church, and of the Scotch Confession of Faith. While, therefore, I
repeat that I cannot endorse all the sentiments of Toplady's controversial
writings, I do claim for them the merit of being in principle Scriptural,
sound, and true. Well would it be for the Churches if we had a good
deal more of clear, distinct, sharply-cut doctrine in the present day!
Vagueness and indistinctness are marks of our degenerate condition.
Blit I go further than this. I do not hesitate to say that Toplady's controversial works display extraordinary ability. For example, his "Historic Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the Church of England" is a
treatise that displays a prodigious amount of research and reading. It
is a book that no one could have written who had not studied much,
thought much, and thoroughly investigated an enormous amount of theological literature. You see at once that the author has completely
dig€sted what he has read, and is able to concentrate all his reading on
every point which he handles. The best proof of the book's ability is the
simple fact that down to the present day it has never been really answered.
It has been reviled, sneered at, abused, and held up to scorn. But abuse
is not argument. The book remains to this hour -unanswered, and that
for the simplest of all reasons, that it is unanswerable. It proves irrefragably, whether men like it or n.ot, that Calvinism is the doctrine of
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the Church of England, and that all the leading' divines, until Laud's
tim0, were Calvinists. All t!:tis is done logically, clearly, and powerfully."
Now, if this witness be true-if this work remains unanswered and
unanswerable-if Toplady has demonstrated that the doctrines of grace
are the doctrines of tue llcformed Church-it follows incontestibly that
the men who preach those doctrines and truths are the truest representatives of thllt Church.
For several years previously to my own ordination, I had embraced the
truths which I esteem it my highest privilege to proclaim. I was then
1)8rfectly convinced of the doctrinal purity of the Cllureh of England, so
that I set out with the Gospel from the day of my ordination-a blessing
for which I cannot be sufficiently thankful. I have signed her articles
and formularies of faith again and again, and I can in all good conscience
say with Toplady, "I do not believe them because I signed them, but I
signed them becauso I believed them," being pel'fectly persuaded that tho
doctrines of the Church of Englancl are the doctrines of Christ. At the
same time I am free to admit that there are about a d02en words in her
occasional services, which I should like to see eliminated, or, at all
events, others substituted for thorn, if it oonld be done without imperilling
the whole~not that I have any difficulty with regard to them, but they
require, as someone has observed, "laborious explanation," and it would
be well could we be'relieved of this, while at the same time a stumblingblock might be removed out of many a brother's way.
And now my dear brother, having Bpoken of the doctrinal teaching of
that branch of Christ's Chmch to which \;"0 belong, and of our position as
her minis tors, I trust I shall not occupy more space than you will be pleased
to allow me, iu speah:ing of the marvellous way in "which I was led to be
one of her unworthiest ministers. I do the more cheerfuly write this to
you because I know-and I am sure you will permit me to say it-that
my antecedents have not been altogether dissimilar to your own. Not
only has the hand of the Lord been most manifest in leading me into the
ministry, and leading me on from step to step up to the present hour,
but I can look back and remember all the way He lJas brought me in the
'''ilderness, and that long beforo tho Divine Spirit led me, as I humbly
trust IIe has done, to a saving knowledge of the truth. I can only say,
and I say it with feelings of admiring and adoring thankfulness, that /
with respect to my going to College-the incidents connected with my (
course of stndy, and residence there-the time and place of my ordination
-the selection for me of my first Curae:y, without my having any choice in \\
the matter-the way in which I have been led from sphere to sphere up
to the present time-have been, each and all, nothing less than one
uninterrupted serios of special, marked, and remarkable pl'ovidences ; and
they leave not a shadow of doubt upon my mind, nut only that it was
God's will I should enter the ministry of our Church, but also that He had
a work for me to do within her borders.
I
"\Vhatever others may do, I, for one, mU8t preach Goq.'s predestinating'
love, for I am a monument of, and a witness to, its truth. For what is
Divine predestination but God's special providence watching over and
directing His child in every step of that pathway which He, in His infinite
and unerring wisdom, had mapped out in the councils of eternity? vVell
may the prophet exclaim, "0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not
in himsolf: it is not in man that walkcth to direct his steps" (Jer. x. 23).
2D:l
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"VeIl may the wis man b ar L sLim ny," an's ings are of the Lord
how can a man th n und 1'8lo.nd hil:l \ n W(I ?" ( rov. xx. 24).
I am, my d ar bl' th 1', Y lIl'
Li llo.L Iy in tlL Lord,

o.a·

VM.

j

A NDEftS,

'-iorr/' of St. Si/as,

B/'i~tol.

A REMINH30E:NOE A DATE TlJ\fONY.-'l'IIE LATE DB.
IIAWKEU AND MR A. 'l'UIUGS.
THE 1; II wing is a tatemellt of Hie way and manner the Lord 1rought
me into an acquaintance with Dr. Hawker, that highly-favoured servant
of tho Lord. I long had a desire to hear the doctor preach, and my
ever-blessed Lord so ordered it that on "\Vhit-.Sunday, :May 21, 1820,
I went to Plymouth, and in the morning I heard the doctor preach from
Acts ii. 33, "Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, Re hath
shed forth this which ye now Eee and hear." The truths of God from his
mouth flowed into my heart with power and unction, and they were to my
eoul 0. sweet savour of Christ and salvation, such as I had not heard
b t)· :0: m any man. On the :Monday evening following I preached at
h 1J th h(q) I(Mr. nbam was then the minister), from Acts xiii. 38, 39.
"B it kn \Vn unt y u, m nand br tln n," &c. There were a great
many people gathered together, and the Lord gave lUe a door of utterance
to speak His Word, and Re gave al. unction with His Word. This was
the way I was brought into an acquaintance with the doctor. The parsons, finding their craft in danger, consulted with a minister who was
preaching at Devonport, and who was friendly with the doctor, and ho
was desired to tell the doctor that I preached damnable heresies, and that
I said I learnt them from the doctor. A. friend of mine, who had heard
me speak of Jesus and the resurrection, contradicted the report; but the
doctor said he should like to see me. Thus the links in the chain of
events began to be manifested. In the Lord's time the way was opened
for me to see th9 doctor face to face. I entered his room, and, as I thought,
he spake roughly, and I trembled; and, in his zeal for truth, and by the
true sayings of God, he exposed the heresies which he had been told I
preached. When the doctor paused, ancI seemed to be waiting for me to
speak, I said, " Sir, will you allow me to speak?" Re said, " Go on." I
said, "I shall not attempt to deny one thing I am charged with; but I
will tell you what God hath done for my soul." I spake in the ~impli(;ity
of my heart of what the Lord had done for me, and in me, and what Re
had taught me, and had given me an heartfelt experience of pardon, ~nd
had purged my conscience by His precious blood, redeemed me from all
iniquity, saved me from my sins, and justified me from all things, &c.
A.s I thus spoke, I saw the tears running down his cheeks. Re arose and
took hold of both my hands, and said, "My brother, my brother, an
enemy hath done this." That was in reference to what he had been told;
and he added, "You and I shall live in perfect peace and friendship on
earth." The doctor and I talked together of the truths of God, and
rejoiced for the grace shown unto us. We parted for a time j but, when
the Lord brought me to Plymouth, I often visited him, ana he was very
kind to me. As I am only sketching an outline of what transpired, I
cnnnot relate the very many kindnesses to me for the Lord's sake. From
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my knowledge of tho dodor, I was brought into an acquaintance with hiB
daughter, MrB. Hudson, who was a very great friend to me and mine;
also with Miss Anne Hawker, a woman that knew and feared the Lord,
whose kindness to me waB great for the truth's sake. The laBt time I
saw the doctor was at the house of Mrs. Ball, his youngest daughter,
at Bridge Town, near TotneBs. He commented on Psalm xxiii., and his
countenance shone as he spoke of "Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil." My heart was
greatly comforted. This interview I shall never forget this side of the
valley of the shadow of death.
I never found that Sectarian spirit, in aU my interviews with him, that
I have found with Dissenters; and this truth I say, my best friends have
been ministers of the Ohurch of England; the doctor having the mind of
Ohrist, loved all who loved our Lord Jesus Ohrist in sincerity and truth,
and to the last he acted as a loving Father unto me.
'1'he last testimony I heard from him in his own house was, as he held
me by the hand he said, "My brother, I am going out of time: I Shall]
not live to see it, but you will. There are awful times coming, and in this
town of Plymouth the Ohrist of God will be rejected; the person, work,
and ministry of God the Spirit will be denied; and a form of godliness
without the power will be set up; the truths of God will be kept in the
background, and the ordinances of men contended for, instead of contending
earnestly for the faith onoe delivered to the saints." The truth of this I
have been a witness of for many years.
A. TRIGGs.
[We would invite speoial attention to the foregoing. From it it is clear
that the beloved Dr. HAWKER foresaw the times which were approaching.
It is worthy of note that the deepest-taught and most spiritually-minded
of the Lord's servants, ere they were taken hence, foretold the very solemn
and eventful times which were at hand. These times have assuredly
lighted upon us, dear reader; and we should not be surprised if (as has
oftentimes been the case when dread calamities were about to befal a
nation or a people) the Lord removes hence and takes to Himself yet
many, many more of His servants. "Ve shall by no means marvel if He
takes away HiB "Lots" before He pours down signally and destructively
His wrath upon the people and nation which regard not His name and
despise His truth-ED. ]
A VOIOE FROM: INDIA.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

Gowhalty, Assam, India, Oct. 4, 1871.
My DEAR Sm,-I have been for many years a 1'eader of the: GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and continue to enjoy it much. I do everything I can ,to
circulate it. The precious truths it advocates are those alone that can
refresh aud build up the blood-ransomed family of our dear Lord; and
may it long continue to be carried on as a witness for the truth. A friend
on this station (R. N. Bainbridge, Esq.), who reads the Magazine, and is
much comforted by it, sends £4 as a little help to poor Mrs. Tarr; and I
pray that she may have all the comforts that a covenant-keeping God
may be pleased to give her. Notwithstanding all the intense spiritual
'ignorance that is abroad, what a comfort it is to know that the everlasting
covenant is " ordered in all things and sure i" that the salvation of the
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redeemed, from first to last, is the Lord's work, and that He will carry it
on and finish it, to His own great glory! Believe me, my dear sir, yours
ever in the Lord Jesus,
GEORGE LOVELY.
Chaplain of Go/chatty.

HAS JESUS DIED FOR ME?

Has Jesus died for me P
And shed His precious blood P
Borne all my sins upon the tree P
And as my Surety stood P
Then why should I thus doubt,
And say I am not free P
.
Content always to stand without,
Though He has died fDr me.
Gowhalty, Oct. 4, 1871.

Show me the truth, dear Lord,
That I am saved in Thee;
And show the fulness of tha,t word,
That Jesus died for me.
Ah, then, my soul with love,
Filled to the brim shall be;
And saved by grace I'll seek to prove
That Jesus died for me.
G. L.

DEATH AND DYING; OR, EARNESTS AND EVIDENOES OF
HOW IT SHALL GO WITH US IN THE SWELLINGS OF
JORDAN.
To "J. E. S."
WE were wonderfully struck with the timeliness of your epistle, and
especially its enclosures. Singular as you may think it, we had entirely
forgotten the case until we took down the volume for 1870, and turned
to the letters you referred to in the June number. Nothing could have
been more appropriate. Those letters, written'as they were from the sickcouch, and one apparently in the immediate prospect of death, came home
afresh to the heart with unspeakably-blessed power. It was a " word in
season" indeed. When yours came to hand, it found us in the sickward, where we had been confined for days; and of such times the
tempter generally takes great advantage. Busy indeed he is with his
manifold suggestions. Oh, in what a variety of ways he assaults the
soul; and how subtle and crafty are his arguments and insinuations!
We could travel step by step every inch of the way through which
your loved suB:ering sister journeyed. The same surprising calmness
and resignation were vouchsafed when seemingly (as she was) we were
within
the very verge of the grave. N at an anxious thought about wife
{
or children, relative or friend: all, all left In the Lord's hands; and
that, too, when we had been harassed but a short time before with the
idea (simple as it may appear) that death itself would not be sufficient to
divest us of all anxiety and care about those so near and dear. Thus,
by bringing us down, down-yea, as we thought almost to the drawing
of our last breath (for we supposed that in a few minutes we must be no
more)-the Lord showed us what He could be and what He could ao.
We are not more calm at this ;moment whilst attempting to record the
f-act, that we were at that season of apparent absolute reality! We had
I not a suggestion to make, nor a wish to express. Each and all were left
with the Lord.
Now, dear unknown brother, here is the point-and f?r this we must
contend, let Satan and our own base hearts say what the:>jmay to the contrary-Do you think that the Lord would ever have given, either to .your
dear sister or to ourselves, that sweet calm-'-that perfect quiet-that entire
resignation of self, and all appertaining to self, in the nearest and dearest
of ties, under such circumstances; and then, when at last the reality does
come, withhold the like blessing and blessedness? Nay, we say, nay; it
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·<cnn n vor Lo! Whatever the unbelief of our aooursed hearts, in unison
'with Satan, may suggest to the contrary, wo unhesitatingly declare, that
such is not the manner of the Lord our God. He never tampers nor
trifles with; He never deceives; He never raises hopes or expectations
with a view to frustrate or to falsify those hopes or expectations. Nay,
we say, nay! On the contr3.l'Y, He is al,!ays better than His word. His
·declaration (blessed be His name!) is, Tl""The expectation of the poor
8ball not be cut off." Ab, brother, and think wbat that expectation is.
You have a key to it in what the Lord Jehovah decl3.l'ed to Jacob-poor
wand ring Jacob at Bethel-" And, behold, I am with thee, and will
k ep thee in all places whitber thou goest; and will not leave thee until
I have done that which I have spoken to thee of." Ah, there it is·there is where the expectation centres-it is that great climax-I< that
which I have spoken to thee of;" and what is that? " The Lord will
.give grace, and He will git'e glory; and no good thing will He withhold
ji'om them that walk uprightly."
The Psalmist, you remember,
.exclaimed, "And now, Lord, what wait I for? My hope is in Thee."
Here is the ans~er: "'Why, Lord, we wait for the fulfilment of the
words of our adorable Head and Lord: 'Father, I will that those whom
Th u hast given me bo with me where I am, that they may behold my
,gl l'Y.' "
•inally, doar brother, tell your loved sister from a brotner in tribula'tion, and a worn-and-weary traveller through this world's pilgrimage, that
all of which she is the subject day by day only betokens the feelings and
·exercises of the myriads upon myriads of pilgrims that have trudged on
.and on by the samo rough and thorny-but right-road to the kingdom.
ho may sing, in spite of all hor manifold fears to the contrary," We ::Lre travelling home to God
By the way the fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."
Yea, and she may as well add to her" song in the night," for verily,
as God is true, it shall come to pass, for" heaven and earth shall pass
11",ay, but His word shall not pass away."" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchang'd for heav'n."
Lot not yom loved sister forgct-and this may help to throw some little
1Jight upon her seemingly doubtful path-that not only was it necessary
.for Paul the Apostle to have a thorn in the flesh, when he came down
again from the third heaven, but that nearly all the chequered experiences
·of whiuh we read he was the subject had reference to his career after that
bright and blessed visitation. Compare the dates of Acts ix. with 2 Cor.
xii. Moreover, notwithstanding the Arminian arguments to the contrll.l'Y,
that the Apostle did not write Romans vii. as being his then present expOl'ience, let us bless God that it was so; and that it perfectly harmonizes
with llis still later experience, as recorded in 2 Cor. v., where he declares
that" wo that are in this tabernacle do groan being burdened." And
,so, doar brothel', it will be to t.he end of the race, to the very brink of the
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Jordan; and then, but not until then, we shall bid farewell to sighs and!
groans, tears and temptations, for ever! for ever!
" Ob, glorious hom! ob, blest abode;
Wc shall be Ilellr anc1li7ce our God;
Nor flesh nor sensc shaH erc control
The sacrcd plcasnres of the souL"
THE EDITOR.
ANSWER TO "A LITTLE ONE, 1\fANCHESTER."
My DEAR FllIEND A TD BROTIIER,-After the very encouraging testimony you were pleased to insert last month, under such a very striking
heading, I am obliged to say something. One word of gratitudo to the
writer for speaking so decidedly as to the blessing vonchsafed through
the instrumentality of your unworthy brother, but praises and thanksgivings in abundance to the graeious God who thus gets honour to Himself and brings blessings to His children.
I sometimes wish we had a short-hand writer among us, whose notes
we might use for the press, but, as my sermons are, for the most part,
extempore addresses, without a written note of any sor'-, it is not easy for
ontl to sit down and recollect what has been said on the previous day.
I will, however, try, and do what I can to gratify our friends, and may
our God own and bless it!
Believe me, your loving brother,
.Astley, near Jllanclwster.
AL},'RED IIEWLETT.
[Some years ago, we suggested to our departed and much-lamentecl
brother-in-law, the late Incumbent of Charles Chapel, Plymonth, that he;
should enlist the services of some one or more young persons in his congTegation to learn short-hand, in order that they might take down his
sermons. Acting upon this suggestion, two young ladies, who were deeply
interested in his ministry and work, so far made themselves masters of
the art of reporting as to take down his sermons most accurately; the consequence was, the gift to the Church of God of the two invaluable volumes
of Sermons, which have proved abundantly edifying and refreshing. Cannot some of the good people of Astrey adopt the same course, and then:
not only" A Little One, Manchester," but many, very many, will rejoicl:r
in possessing and perusing the sermons of our dear old friend and brother,
Dr. HEWLETT? But for the same interest and application upon the rart
of Miss SIIEKLETON, of Dublin (who took down dear 1\1r_ KnAusE's Sermons
and Lectures) those most valuable works would have been lost to the Church.
of God.-ED.J
A WORD FOR THE :MAGAZINE.
IT is our custom at this season to say a word on behalf of the :Magazine,
We know of no stronger argument than that adopted by a dying saint to·
his daughter, that she should never give up the GOSPEL :MAGAZINE. :Many,
many years have passed away since; nor has she ever forgotten or for-saken her father's dying request. And we know a special blessing hasrested upon her, in the midst of intense bodily suffering, walking IlSshe long has done in her father's footsteps, and by grace Divine Ilclbering to and advocating the self-same doctrines of covenant bve and·
mercy which for so many years had been his meat ana d·rink.
:Moreover, reference is made in the present Numb@r to one who was
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sor ly ami t <1, and at the same time the subject of intense menial
(llIgui h, who suddenly thought of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE which h~d. beclt
au It n. 011\ to hor departed father. She took it up, in consequenee, with
l\ " Who con tell '(" a.nd the Lord was pleased eminently to bless it to her'
nI's mfort, peace, and satisfaction.
H n e, in these solemn days, containing, as this Magazine does, such soulomforting and establishing truths in striking contrast to the infatuations
und allurements and beguilements of both the professing and profane'
world: we feel called upon and justified in earnestly commending it to the
on ideration of our readers. If they themselves have been profited b:r
it l)ages, it is not unreasonable that we should ask them to bestir themselves, in order to promote its wider circulation. Are there not those
among our readers who could afford to send one or more additional yearly'
ubs riptions to our Publisher, requesting him to forward the Magazine
r ularJy during the year to some poor tried and afflicted ones, whosennm s and addresses they might give, and to whom it might proye a
pr cious boon? 'Ve received a message of intense gratitude and thankfulness, not long since, from a dying young woman, in aclmowledgmcnt·
of this little service. We know another case, moreover, where a long'-andorely-affiicted ono has been thus regularly supplied by an old and valued
811 bscriber.
We trust these simple suggestions will prompt our readers kindly'
to endeavour to increase the circulation of the Magazine and the Old
Jonatlwn.

'rIlE ETERNAL rilAFETY OF THOSE WHO DIE IN INFANOY.
DELOVED llJo:.\DEllS,-A8 our recent renewed bereavement has afresh
laid this su1ject upon the mind, we have turned to what we wrote upon
it thirty yoars ago. It may be refreshing and comforting to such as have
l,e n bereaved, if we reproduce those papers. We should not trespass.
1Ipon our readers with so much of our own in the preseut Number, but
tlmt ,,-e have given an extra number of pages; and, being the last month.
of the year, it is possible-the Lord alone knows-that it may be the last
volume of the Magazine which U'O shall be permitted to c1()s~. Anotller, /
perhaps, will take our place as Editor ere the N II mber for December, 1872,
is issued.
[]ii'om " Sympathy; or, lVords /0)' t7u !Vertk and the TVoary."]

INFAXT SALYATION.

The very day my fourth child entered upon its earthly career, and just
ns I was congratulating myself upon its arrival, and upon the joy and
g'ladness which lit up the countenances of its little predecessors, my
youngest boy was taken seriously ill. The doctor was called; and though,
in answer to my earnest inquiries, he assured me there was no cause of
alarm, yet, from the moment of its attack, my mind was impressed with
t!lo idea that I should lose him. No pen can portray, nor can any but a
]larent understand, the conflicting feelings which, from the moment the
little sufferer was seized, oppressed my heart. I was seated at the dinner1aulo, ~I'hen, without any previous indication of illness, he fell back in a
fit illto the arms of an attendant. The usual restoratives were instantlynpplied-lle 'l'l'l1S plunged into a hot-bath; and never shall I forget my
llgonizing feelings as I stood anxiously awaiting the result. In a few
minutes lily slveet boy was restored, and, with the exception of a litHe
languor, appeared to recover much of his wonted animation.
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Still, notwithstanding the doctor's :lSsurallf;o or there being no danger
-that 'the child 1\'ould surely do well-my mind had received a warning,
from the effects of which it could not rally. I was conscious that my heart
had been in a cold and thankless statc-that it had wandered far from
God-that it had forsaken the fountain of living waters, and had hewn
out unto itself cisterns, which now, to my sorrow, had proved broken
cisterns, that could hold no water. Conscious of this, I \\"Us lcd at once
to recognize a Father's chastening hand; and tho fOl'vent prayer of my
heart was, not so much that the child should be sparcd, as that the pur])()se, will, and pleasure of the Almighty should be accomplished: that
Re would bow my stubborn will to His, not His to mine-and that, above
all, He would sanctify the affliction; that whatever wore the result,
whether the life of my dear child was spared or taken, a sense of what the
{)hastizing hand of an offended God and Father cot.ld do, should have a
becoming influence upon my heart; and that my soul might be brought,
under the operation of the blessed Spirit, to kiss the rod, to despise not
the chastenings of the Almighty, and to faint not whe I was thus justly
l'ebuked of Him.
.
My naturally stubborn and rebellious heart was thus, step by step,
brought into a submissive frame. Another and another fit, at distant
intervals, succeeded the one previously described; and again and again
'was my mind influenced by alternate hopes and fears.
At length, ,,-hen engaged in business at some distance from my home,
a friend called and said that another fit had seized the little sufferer. My
child-my sweet, engaging boy-was no more!
I will not pain the reader, nor open afresh the wound in my own bosom,
by depicting my return home-the agony of my spirit, as I fell plOstrate
upon my dear departed child-nor my first interview with its mother, amI
.little brother and sisters. I have already said much more than I intended
upon the loss itself; my object was rather to set forth and describe, to
the best of my ability, the goodness, faithfulness, and love of Go\:l, in
strengthening, supporting, and comforting His people under every affliction wherewith Re, in His infinite wisdom, sees fit to visit them. The
rod is in a Father's hand; He useth it no(in sport: "He c;1oth not afflict
willingly, nor grieve the children of men." But there are certain periods
in which He sees it needful to lay upon His sons and daughters His afflictive, chastening hand; at the same time He never, never forgets their
frame, but remembers they are dust; and therefore is pleased, sooner or
.later, to accompany every stroke of His hand with some sweet promise of
His own most faithful Word-such as, "If my children forsake my law,
.and keep not my commandments, then will I visit their sins with a rod,
and their iniquities with stripes; nevertheless (oh! that blessed ?levertlteless),
my loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail." "There hath no temptation taken you but such as is
.common to man; but God is faithful, who will not suffer yOll to be tempted
above that yo arc able; but will with the temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may bo ahie to hoar it." 0 believer! be not dismayed
nor discouraged, since tho word of lwomiso is set over against, opposite
to, and by the side of every affliction, temptation, 01' sorrow, with which
thou canst possibly be exercised.
We may compare Goc.'s dealings with Ilis family to a tradesman's ac.c:mnt-book: if on the one page be set down, according to the Christian's
fear, , l1,nd at the sugg'estion of Iluhelief, a long catalogue against him,
like su many large amounts, for which the day of payment must come,
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:and he sees not how to meet them; let him be enabled to look with the
-eye of faith on to the other page, and there will he discover promise after
.promise, exactly suited to his need: and, by-and-by, when the page of
life is filled, and the child of God is called to balance his books, and give
.account of his stewardship, he will find the promissory notes of his gracious
·God and Father in Ohrist Jesus have all been so strictly honoured as to
leave a balance in his favour, so that neither death nor hell, sin nor Satan,
shall have aught to bring to his charge; and he shall go out o£ life, and
·enter the gates of the new Jerusalem, singing of grace-rich, free, and
.sovereign grace!
But to return. As I said, I saw the bereaving stroke wherewith God
had visited me was in justice and in Fatherly displeasure. I saw, moreover, that it was of no use for me to murmur or repine; and, if I felt I
stood in need of comfort and support under this, one of the heaviest
affiictions wherewith He had ever visited me, the prayer of my heart
must be for submission, and a cheerful acquiescence in the will of the
Most High. In mercy this desire was laid most deeply upon my mind;
and I never was favoured with more nearness of access to a throne of
grace, with more quietude and composure of spirit, nor with sweeter or
more enlarged views of Gospel truth. My soul was even as a weaned
child. 'Vhile in the world, I had the blessed assurance that I wag not
of the world. My heart was in heaven, where I entertained an unshaken
confidence my treasure was also. I recognized the sweet, loving hand of
a covenant God and Father, in all His dispensations towards me, and, in
l'eference to my recent loss, was continually compelled to exclaim, "Blessed
affiiction! blessed affiiction! I would not have it otherwise; I would not
that my child should return for a thousand worlds. And, if the Lord
were to give me my choice whether I would have him back again or not,
His grace enabling me, I would say, 'No, Lord!'"
.
. But, amidst these sweet exercises, there were moments when such
thoughts as these flashed across my mind with the rapidity of lightning,
casting a damp upon my spirits beyond expression, and causing me to
cry and groan to the Lord for comfort and support, entreating Him that
He would enable me to leave my dear departed babe in His hands. The
thoughts that suggested themselves to my mind were such as these:
" But where is your child?" " What evidence have you that he is saved? "
" You know that every soul that enters heaven must experience the new
birth, and what reason have you to suppose that your little infant has
ever been new born? " These and similar questions struck like daggers
to my heart; and my mind, for the most part, was so destitute of argument, that I had no power to repel the tempter. All I could do was to
cast myself, as a poor, helpless sinner, upon God, and entreat that He
would be pleased, in some way, to set m.y mind at rest.
It was Sabbath morning; my dear babe still lay in its coffin. The day
<>f its interment had been postponed from time to time, that its dear
.ilittle image might not be lost entirely from our view. There is a melancholy
satisfaction afforded in standing qy the remains of a departed friend,
which causes one to anticipate, with still greater reluctance, its consignment to the silent tomb. For my own part, I have often experienced a
more than earthly pleasure, as I have stood gazing upon the remains of a
dear relative or friend, who had been made more than conqueror over the
last enemy. I had, probably, been acquainted with some of their exercises while living; a knowledge of their interest in the dying love of
Jesus was obscured by the darkness and unbelief of their hearts; 01', if
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not so, their charaders woro clcarly depicted by the Apostle, when he
said that some. "from foal' 01' dl'ath, wero all their lifetime .subject to
bondage." If I may speak of myself, I would say, this has not been my
case; though, for the most part, I walk "in darkness, and have no
light;" my sky is gonl'rally boclouded, and my soul the subject of numbm'less foal's and misgivings, as it is tossed to and fro upon the billows
of temptation and unbeliof: olle hour exclaiming with the Psalmist,
" My mountain stands strong; I shall never be moved;" "Goodness
and mercy shalt follow me all the days of my life; " and only the next
llol1l', prohably, crying', iu agony of spirit, "I shall one day fall by
the hand of this 01' that enemy." Yet, generally speaking, with regard
to the hour of dissolution, my mind rests upon the promise, "As thy
days, so shall thy strength be." Nor do I expect dy~'ng st?'engtlt in a living
llOur. When a dying hour approaches, my blessed Lord and MasterHe who, I rejoice to think, hath the keys both of death and of hell-well
knows that my poor staggering faith will be sure to give way, unless His
hand is underneath me, and His supporting, if not His comfOl'ting,
presence vouchsafed. I have no other hope nor confidence than this,
in the prospect of that solemn hour- the p?'omise of Jesus.
But are any of my readers exercisep. upon this ground? Do I hear
them saying', "Ah! could I but have the sweet evidence that this would.
bo my case, then methinks I should be happy! But the fear of death
destroys the little comfort I sometimes experience, while hoping I have an
interest in the sympathy and love of Jesus." And hast th It, l' (ld 1', n
hiil;her views of thy Jesus than this? Is thy confiden in 1 im
w al
and thy belief in His power so limited? Why, dost tholl lenow wh
u
-thy J esus--is? He is " The mighty God, The everlasting Fath 1', 'l'1t
Prince of Peace." He has vanquished death, hell, and sin; and, having
locked the gates of death and of hell, and taken the keys into His own
possession, He has returned to glory as a mighty Conqueror. "Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlastiug doors; and tit
King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory'? The Lord
strong and mighty, the Lord, mighty in battle." The battle is fought.
pOOl' soul !-the victory is won; and Jesus, thine elder Brother, thy
Husband, thy Friend, has returned as the first fruits. And, siu " thy
life is hid with Christ in God," and His promise i ,"
all
liv
shall live also," so surely shalt th u b with nim. Th r ia n tllill
precarious 01' doubtful ab ut it. Thy J all " i n t n ml\l\ th t I houl
lie, nor the son of man that he sh UI.l1· p nt." Il. 11
I
in the wilderness, called thee by i gl'(l ,Qnu j no 1 din h
step by step, to let thee perish at 1 t.
i II t
un kilt'u a
man in the glorious scheme of salvati Jl a thi.
i pr roi j,
will never leave thee, I will never forsako th."
or will
, ith r in
life, or death, or to all eternity.
But I was speaking of a Sabbath morning. I had been h al'ing th
Rev. D. Denham from these words, "My graci'l is sufficient for th ;"
and was returning home, regretting that I had not heard with comfortin
power, and that no dew had been upon the fleece, though what had b n
advanced was calculated in the highest sense to afford comfort and atablishment. As I thought upon the text, while walking amid the buay
throng, the question proposed itself to my mind, "Well, this is thy bil'th·
day, and has not His grace been all-sufficient?" In a momont my mind
wo. led to look back upon all the way by which the Lord had I cl 111 h w H had strengthened, supported, aud upheld mo; R pUl'at m . 11
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u1'ly in life, uirected me in tIt hOt () 1r I
d guided my steps from that day to thi
{la ort
und l' n. sense of it; and, as it was 1 d t )' ply 1.0 th
S, Lord, Thy grace has indeed been sufficient under 1 SR S,
l'
, and even under the recent bereavement of 1.'hy hand," I folt It
littl fr edom in approaching His blessed Majesty; and, as the' eternal
state of my dear child was laid upon my mind, I was enabled to tell out
my fears to the Lord, with all the freedom that I could have used in
conversing wiNl a deal' friend. "Lord, Thou knowest how my mind is
exercised about the dear child Thou hast taken. I hear one pleading as
an argument against the doctrine of infant salvation, 'that surely there
must have been more than ten infants in Sodom at the time Thou didst
destroy it.' I hear another pleading in its favour Thy promise when
, Rachel was weeping for her children, because they were not,' that they
should' come again to their own border;' but my mind is not satisfied
whether it was a national 01' a spiritual retul'll. I read again the words
of the Psalmist under a similar bel' avement, 'I shall go to him, but he
shall not return to m ;' but might not the conviction of his child's safety
spring from a special revela.tion from Thyself? Thus, Lord," continued
my soul, "is my mind oxercised, and my heart distressed; now, therefore, if it is for the establishment of my soul-if for the future welfare of
any of Thy tried family who 'may be similarly exercised, and not for the
gratification of a mere speculative desire, will it please Thee in some way
to set my mind at rest upon the subject?" In a moment, without allY
previous thought upon the passage, as I know not that it had struek
my mind for months previously, this t .·t dropp d upon my mind in
the gentlest, sw t at, and Ul t nd aria way," And h said, Is it
well with th ? i it w 11 with thy husband? is it w 11 with the
child? And h anaw I' d, It 1'S welt." Reader, if I were to live a thousand years, I J1 uId 1J v l' forget the effect of these last words upon my
mind; nor daft 11 po. a the spot (crossing from King ,Villiam Street
over to the Banl ) witb ut thinking of it. In a moment my every fear
was taken away: my ul was as sweetly satisfied about the child's safety
(and has never sin
had a single doubt) as I was of the salvation
of the Apostle Paul. I was melted into tears of gratitude and joy
before the Lord; and, as l wa.lked, I could but bless and adore Him,
and wonder at His g dn ss in ans'I'ering my poor petition in such a
conspicuous and bles ed mannor. ",Vhy, Lord," my soul exclaimed,
" it is worth losing a child t realizo! I bless Thy dear and holy name
that it hath 'ploa..od Thee to deliver this my child out of the miseries
of this sinful world;' and how shall I thank Thee enough, how shall
my soul sufficiently adoro 'rh
for giving me such a blessed assurance
that the child is now with 'rheo ~ Oh, I'll follow it to the tomb with
delight, in 'suro aud rtain hope of its joyful resurrection!' I know
it shall appear
'In yonder cloud,
With all the blood·bought throng.'
OlHI WII la (1
11 '1I1·1tI cl
u ti 11,"

l' III

What, Lord, could have induced Thee to visit me-such a poor, sinful, unbelieving worm /.lS I am, with such mercy? How was it Thou d.idst not
take the child of 8f)IiIO Ot/tel', instead of mine? For such distinguishing
mercy-such rich, free, and sovereign grace-I shall want these earthly
fetters knocked off, and an eternal day to praise Thee! "
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Tlw Lilo, LettoJ's, and Last Da!Js of tlto Rev. John Tarr, formorly of n <1minster, but latterly of Limpley Stoke. Edited by DAvID A. DOlll NI': ,
D.D., Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster. London: Book i::l ei I, ,
PaternostOl' now; HI'isLol: W. Mack, 38, Park Street.
TilE compilation of this work has been one of the most gmLoful o.n<1
refreshing' labours in which we ever remember to have Lcoll ongllg 11.
Tho beloved departed was a man of such simplicity of character, witll 8
single an eye to the glory of his Master, and withal the partakor 01 all It
remarkable, God-glorifying faith, that his life and letter;; call scur ly fnil
to edify and refresh. In the accounts which have already 1con giv n in
this Magazine, our readers will have seen how intense a 1O[[[['oror Mr.
TARR was, and how graciously the Lord supported and sUlOtainod him
under his sufferings. They will recollect, moreover, how u1lspoakably
blessed and Ohrist-endearing was the end of this dear servant of Goel. 111
him was so sweetly exemplified that precious utterance of tho rsalmiat,
" Mark the perfect man, and behold the ulwight, for the cnd of that lUUll
is peace."
.
Even since we sat down to write this short n?tice of this doar depnd 11
SerVflJlt of the Lord, wo have been forcibly rominded of th wondr us eli •
tinction an 1 bl ss d operation f ri h, fr , o.n 1 s v ' ign gl' . 'l'h
incident we are about to namo has, b tll with l' sp t t d (\.1' 11.. '1'.\111
and ourselves, brought to mind the all-important inquiry, /l \ 11 ro aI ,L1~
thee to differ from another, and what hast thou that thou ditbt not I' C iv '?"
It must Le fully eight or nine years ago that a Town Missionary informCtl
us, he had met, at a low lodging-house, in the course of his visits, an
ordained clergyman, in a most abject and wretched condition. Wo immediately saw him; and, from conversation, found he had been a student
at Cambridge, at the very time our early friend and loving companion
(the Rev. J. D. LANE) was there. We had some slight knowledge of his
connexions; and naturally took the deeper interest in his welfare; but,
alas! one's counsel and little efforts were il} vain. Notwithstanding all
his professed l'eformation and intentions, his old and wretched habits of
intemperance got the mastery of him ; consequelltly, he was again thrown
out of' mployment; and, two or three times since, we have seen him in the
most pitiablo plight it if! possible to imagine. A more thorough pauper
or deeper d gradation wo never remember to have witnessed. It was·
next to impossiblo to look upon the man, and say, "There is a University
man! there an ol'dam d 1 r yman!" Moreover, his state of health-his diseased conclition-l d us to the conclusion that he :vas long since
numbered with th dead! Imagine, then, our surprise, dear reader, at
receiving under shades of v ning, and since we sat down to comment
upon the charactor and so-h nOUl·abi· career of the blessed J ORN TARR, as
presented in the book b £ 1'0 us, the wall-written note from which we
make the following extract : "En'stob, November 14.
"My DEAR Sm,-I havo boon in five Infirmaries, since I left last
year, in Staffordshire, &c.; and, before the winter advances, I have striven
to be nearer my native county, Devon. God has strengthened me to·
reach so far. I do not wish to lay up here again, having been so twice
before; but with.my leg ill it.· present state I must seek admission to an.
Infirmary further on.
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"I have often remembered your kindnesses very gratefully. My course·
is mysterious ancl difficult, but I trust in His Providence who never fails
to bring me nearer to Himself by all that I have to pass through.
" The exercise of my profession any more is quite out of the question;
aDd I have not been able b get settled in a parish with private tuition,
as I have been twice successfully in France.
.
"When out of an Infirmary I have sought a meagre livelihood with
little books, &c.
" It is evening; but, as I have little strength and my means are exhausted, will you forgive my leaving' this? and, if you could kindly spare
me a half-crown once more for food, &c., &c., on my further way, how
thankful I shall be, and it will relieve me much anxiety. You will
never be' a loser by your kindnesses. In half-an-hour or so I w'ill call
for an answer, if you will kindly give the letters, &c. I know you would
not like to see me in the painful state of my apparel, &c."
In the note were enclosed two letters of recent date from beneficed
clergymen to whom the writer waR formerl.y known.
Now, dear reader, think of the momentous inquiry, "Who maketh
thee to differ?" Here was one who had had every scholastic advantage,
who was not only the son of a most respectable citizen, but who had @'one
through a University course; and, as an ordained Minister, had filled
sundry positions of trust and importance; but now, by his repeated acts
of i~temperance, and his continued course of the very lowest and most
abject degradation and disgrace, had brought himself to a condition
scarcely conceivable. Not, we trust, in a pharisaic spirit, but from the
actual loathing of sin, our very heart was anguished to the last degree
when we saw the hapless writer of the aforenamed letter. But now let us
look at the other side of the picture; let us contemplate the teachings and
operations and power of Divine grace, in the case of dear JOHN TARR.
,Vith but little human instruction, and certainly without a University or a
College course, he proceeds from a place of business to that great and
glorious work to which the Lord had called him. He shall speak for
himself in regard to one of his earliest sermons, as expressed in a letter
to his mother : "I spoke from the 42nd verse of the 22nd Matthew, the words being,
, What think ye of Christ?' Think of that! JOHN TARR, the swearer,
the Sabbath-breaker, the vain idler, the disobedient to parents, the
scoffer at religion, the enemy of God, asking his fellow-creatures such a
question as that! What a miracle of grace! Who shall, or can, despair
in sight of that? Shall one of the dear ones to whom he is related, by
family ties, despond, or rest short of a present, a full, an eternal salvation? God forbid! God- forbid! Oh! how I long after them all, that
Christ may be formed in their hearts the hope of glory; and yet how unfaithful I have been towards them, towards God, and towards myself!
Still I rejoice that it is not according to my faithfulness, but His own
tender mercies, and free grace, that He will call them, will draw them"
will receive, justify, and glorify them."
" It is clear that his mind began rapidly to develop itself in a spiritual
way. In other words, the Holy Ghost was leading him sweetly intotruth, and the which soon led to a more full and clear embracing of those
doctrines which subsequently became his meat and drink. In one of the
conversations spoken of in his letter, the objection was raised as to one
feature of truth to which he had given utterance. 'That statement,'
said his objector, 'is the left leg of Calvinism.' 'It is the right leg of
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my religion,' was his reply. The same objector offered to lend him
\Vesley's Sermons, with a view to helping him in a way of doctrine. His
answer was, 'I have the Bible, and that is enough for me.' That he was
-afterwards led to·rejoice in Gospel verities and covenant immutabilities
is evident from one of the observations he made' to a dear friend, the very
evening before he passed away to his rest. ' It is not said that they may
come,' he remarked, 'but that they all shalt come which were ready to
perish.' "-P. 18.
When about to commence a diary, he says : " As my memory is pretty much like a sieve, and thousands of mercies
pass through it, I have lately thought it good to write a daily l'ecord of
them, that I mt..y b9 able to ref1'esh my soul, and confirm my faith in
after time. But I trust also to make it a faithful admonisher when my
.spirit may be heavy. I do not mean by this that I fOJ;ebode long winters
in my soul, but I have le~rned not to reckon on summer and s:mshine all
the year round; and I confess that I have often had a fire lighted in a
cold heart by bringing careful;y together the Lord's past mercies, and
.holding them under the light of His future promises."
The operations of the inner life may be further gathered from his entry
under date" Saturday, Jan. 5th, 1861.-My birthday-27 years of age. I have
.had a long life; I fancy, perhaps, it seems longer than it will (if I am
spared) at 60. But I am spared, I am saved, I am being sanctified! So
God is love-He must be. I was dead in sin, I am alive in Christ. I
.have seen much change, more sin, and most grace. I can remember a
iearful host of sins; Lnd vanity, with presumption, and blasphemy
prominent.· I can trace a special providence which in some of its leadings had hair's breadth conditions, but it never broke, for God had joined
it from the beginning. I have often wasted, but never wanted. I have
broken every part of a law which can never be mended, and yet a holy
and just Lawgiver waited that He may show mercy. I have sinned
.against God, my parents, friends, associates, society at large, and against
myself; against reason, knowledge, conscience, and Christ; and have
often resisted the Spirit, or neglected His monitions; but-glory to God
in the highest !-JOHN TARR in heaven will be a greater wonder than
the creation of this planet."
" Dear reader, what think you of this remark? To say the least, does
.it not bespeak much self-knowledge-an insight by the Holy Spirit into
the depths of depravity of the human heart, and the riches of that grace,
.and the omnipotency of that arm, which plucked the subject of this
Memoir as a, brand from the eternal burnings? Reader, did you ever
.hl!ar of the three "lwnders? 1. If ever we reach heaven, we shall wonder
at not seeing those whom we expected to see. 2. We shall wonder at
those being there whom we did not expect to see. 3. The last, and
.greatest wonder of all, will be that of our being there ourselves."-P. 25.
We must stop for th!3present.. We hope ,to take up this work again.
Meanwhile we commend the book itself to our readers, the more especially as the publication was undertaken as well for the benefit of the
widow and fatherless ones, as for ,the interest and edification of the
Teaders at large. As the work is well got up, it will form a nice giftbook at this season; and, as there are 'sundry letters addressed to a
young man who died of that dread malady, consumption, it is a work
admirably adapted for the young, as containing the most seasonable,
.scriptural counsel and advice.
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